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w·b. ·len, Add ·res s e ·s Faculty 
ConcernO,,er 'Provmt 
D_;.• -
.nu,1,gns 
By Jon Choate 
President Whalen announ-
ced the resignaiion of Provost 
Frank Darrow at Tuesday 
night's All-College Faculty 
Meeting. The resignation will 
take effect June 30th. -
Darrow," who assumed the 
post in 1973, tendered his 
· resignation in order to "fake 
some time to reassess his 
professional goals, evaluate his 
last five years of administrative 
experience and also to address 
his ' teaching a,nd research 
interests." 
According to Whalen, the 
Board of Trustees agreed to 
give Darrow ,bis requested 
leave at, their meeting last 
Friday in New Yoi:k City. ·The 
president said thaijte_ received 
th~ Provost's~signation on 
Monday, February 23, but that 
Darrow had been-- considering 
the move,for almo~t a year prior 
to his decision. 
"I discussed the fact with 
the · president when he iirst 
came here. Now ·that I've 
helped him in his ·first year; I 
feel the time is right," Darrow 
indicated. He continued, "I felt 
I've had five interesting arid 
l 
Provost Frank Darrow 
productive years as· a· member 
of-the Administration •. l'ni very 
much looking forward to taking 
the time off." 
When asked if there were 
any other reasons for his 
resignation coming at this point 
in time, Darrow asserted, "No, 
none at all!",· 
Section 3.10.2 of the Ithaca 
College Handbook of Policies 
and Procedures ~tates that: "a 
search committee 'snan be elect-
ed . under the direction of the · 
Community Council apd the 
President may appoint such_ 
representatives as he considers 
necessary to ·achieve a balanced 
[Photo by: ,Ian Hanigan] 
committee."· The handbook 
continues: "The committee shall 
make its recommendation to 
both the President and the 
Board of Trustees, who shall 
make the final selectlon in 
consultation with one another." 
Whalen hopes to have a 
permanent candidate for the-
Board by the beginning ·of the 
next academic year. However, 
Whalen indicated that he 
"would prefer to select an. 
acting Provost- who is clearly 
not a candidate for the perma-
nent position," upori the conclu-
sion of Darrow's tenure in June. 
Whalen indicated that he 
has . written to Community 
·Ulrey Proposes 
. 
0 Scho1arsbip Cuts 
' Council chairman "Bo" Brown 
?sking. that the Council begi~ 
1mmed1ately to constitute a 
searc_h committee for Darrow's 
replacemf)nt. The President 
added that he hoped for the 
a_nnouncement of the composi- , 
t1on ·of the Provost's Search 
Committee within two or three 
weeks. 
By Mark Engstrom approveo tne 111a1u11u1m grant 
will drop to $13 · 35 . · 
- Governor Carey has. asked · Eileen Dickinson, the acting 
the N_ew York State Legislature president.of the New York State 
to cut scholarship awards under Higher Education Services Cor-
the_ state's Tuition Assistance poratiori (and, former executive) 
Program (TAP) by 10 percent. H was quoted in the New York 
Darrcw to Rejoin Fac_ulty 
Darrow, after taki~g a 
short leave, will return as an 
associate professor of chemis-
try. lie was associated with the 
Chemistry Department for se-
. [continued on page 2) 
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-Tenure Problem 
By Marcie Gorman 
President James Whalen 
?ddres_sed an open faculty mect-
1~g th1~ past Tuesday night to 
discuss some of his observations 
over the past six months and 
topics that were brought before 
the- Board of Trustees this past 
~eeke~d. One of the major 
d1scuss10ns dealt with tenure 
which concerns all faculty of th; 
coHege. 
An ad-hoi; committee was 
formed to devote themselves 
with the tenure problem· at 
Ithaca College. The final study 
of the Tenure Committee -was 
submitted to the Faculty Council 
who then made their own recom-
mendations, which went to the 
Board over the·weekend. 
President Whalen told the 
group Tuesday evening that the 
Board expressed its disappoint-
ment and asked that the Presi-
dent to "forthwith take whatever 
steps are necessary to achieve a 
solution of the tenure problem 
and to rep?tt ·same to the Board 
for its study and action." 
The ten::re committee ori-
ginall)'. p~esented lhe Faculty 
. Council with 8 recommendations. · 
They were- as follows: 
1) That tenure be retained 
for those who already have it. 
2) Those presently em-
ployed by IC should be consider-
ed for. tPnure as thev become 
eligible. · 
3) That all new faculty 
appointments be in the form of 2 
year renew:ible contracts. No 
one should hl' hired with the 
expectation of receiving tenure 
for the nl•xt 10 years, at which 
time another review should be 
made to determine what new 
policies shoulH be instituted. 
(Exceptions can he made.) 
4) They do not recommend 
tenure for part time employees 
at this time hut they will get the 
same contractual guarantees as 
full limns. 
:,) The College should 
maintain a compn•hensi\'e staf-
fing plan for all. personnel. 
in<"luding detailed information. 
ti) As positions arc• vacated 
thl·.v should hc('onw part of an 
AII-Col!Pge pool so that thP nl'l'd 
for t ht> new posit ion will be 
adPquat(•ly"justifi(•(I. · Tia• dci:;<'r-
ving dl'partnwnt. will lw allocated 
what anol.ht>r ch•partmcnt, who 
took thl· loss. might not. nPPd. 
I 
. , 
conlmued on page .SJ 
/ FffortsAgainst . 
Dime llndenmy 
By Marcie Gorman 
The · entire Ithaca College 
community is disturbed about 
crimes that reoccur every year. 
This year for example, 20 wallets 
· have been reported stolen to the 
Office of Safety and Security. 
Eleven of those · wallets were 
taken from rooms, 8_.from dining 
hall areas ancf the others from 
various parts of the campus. Six 
down jackets were also reported 
stolen this winter. 
. the legislators vote to approve Times of February 20th as saying 
Carey's proposal, private schools that one of the main reasons for 
such as_ Ithaca College would find the· over-run is at least partially 
themselves in greater financial due-to too many students declar-
jeopardy. ing themselves as "emancipated 
In addition to cuts in dire(!t minors". This would' be a 
aid to students,: ·a proposal is student who receives less ·than 
before the legislature that would . $600't>er year from his parents. 
also red!!_ce the Bundy aid money . By placing himself in such a 
which is given directly to an category a student becomes 
institution. _Such grants are eligible for the maximum grant 
based upon the amount of of $1500. 
H & S Question·s Stude~t Reps 
The major thefts that hap-
pen over vacations include such 
items as stereos, portable televi-
sions, typewriters, camera 
equipment, and musical 
instruments. Thanksgiving va-
cation alone saw seven robheries 
totalling over $3000 in losses. 
Safety director Lou Withiam 
indicated at that time that thP 
Garden Apartments appeared lo 
be the main target as five units 
were hurglari;.:ed. lt has been 
speculated that the Garden 
Apartments were a "key" job, a:-
Withiam indicated a lack of signs 
of forced entry. 
degrees a p~icular school -Ms. Dickinson implied that 
,awards in a given year. As of there is reason to suspect that a 
this · January, Ithaca College number of these emancipated 
received $730,600 in the form .of minor declarations are bogus. 
Bundy money, and if the cut is Another reason Ms. Dickin-
approved this . figure - will be son cited for the increased··· 
reduced by $63,000. expenses of the program was the 
- The ?overnor's- proposed fact that a bad job market is 
cuts are part- ·of an effort to . -bringing a number of older 
reduce cQst over-runs in the students back into th!il colleges. 
o~er~ .. a~derii.ic · aid program. Such student~ · are 'placi_ng an 
Estii:nate_s have ·been given .that unexpected burden on TAP. 
'\VOU_ld . place overspending as TAP had _its: origins 'in the 
high as $50 ·million in the. next -1974: Republican admipistration 
two years. . · · ·· · · · of G_ovemor Wilson. It was 
--·.·--::. Grants-are· awarded -under. designea to decrease the flow· of 
TAP to students from families in . stude·nfs_ from_ "private schools 
an _income bracket wh,ich ranges· into. the,'public sector. . . ' ' . 
up to. $20,000 •. _ Tlie··:highest' · H~nry D:·Pa!ey, President· 
· award offered ·.by t~e _s~· -is of the ·com1nissiori _ori fodepen-
$15 00 ., and students from Tami·, ;: dent .Colleges- .;md · Universities 
._lies: at the highe,st iqcom!)ey~ls . -. · (G]:UC), ·has: said that unless· 
· · accep~~. ·fa~· -~i~~-;'. S:1®.. . greater e'ffor~ are made to "tteep 
, ~ ~1~~i(1~: t~~}. /pe~~i· c~f .~· .. ··-:; .. , [~~n_t~~ed ·ori.pag~ SJ · 
• -~', ~ • • •··- ' • I ./ • r •., , 
:,-: ... 
I I./. 
A meetin·g of the H&S 
Faculty Council yesterday failed 
to act on a motion dealing with 
the issue of student participation 
in the deliberation and actions of-
departmental personnel , 
committees. S ·r· 11 pe!!l 1ca y, the 
motion states "that departments 
and programs in the School of 
Humanities and Sciences . be 
allowed to determine the degree 
of direct participation in depart-
mental or program personnel 
matters and in the selection of 
chairpersons." · Curr_ently, all 
departments must include at 
least two student representa-
tives who llre involved in all 
departiitent business'<>n an equal 
level with 'the faculty. · 
The motion was introduced 
~~veral we~k~ ago in an· execu-
tive committee session of the 
Coum;il'by AssistantProfessor of 
Philosop~y Steven Schwartz. 
Explaining· the reasoning behind 
the motion, ·he said, "I feel that 
',41:partment'meetings are for the 
staff; students are not part of the 
staff." 
Schwart;.: went on to say 
that he didn't feel that students 
":.ere qualified enough to deal 
with the sensitive issues in·vol-
ved in ·personnel decisions. He 
questioned the ability of students 
to deal with matters of a 
confidential nature -and was 
reluctant to expose students to 
"the ugly side of academics." 
. Qther faculty added that 
they felt the presence of students 
inhihitl.'d· the discussion of per-
sonnel problems, and that it 
wouid he 13articularly touchy in 
situations where the discussion 
dealt with .. the teacher of a 
student representative. 
Arguments against the mo-
tion centered around the notion 
that it would be countering 
efforts to 1,1nify the College ·as a 
whole. Some of th~ faculty felt 
that if each deparmtne deter-
mined different levels of student 
participation, H&S would suffer. 
from a lack of common policy. . 
The Assistant Director of 
Safety and Se.curity Bruce Mart-
inet advises that for this upcom-
ing vacation, and other semester 
breaks to follow, students should 
~ take' any valuables along with 
them. If that isn't possible. make 
sure to keep them out of sight. 
"I feel that most of the thefts 
are not by forced entry, but 
rather negligence on the stu-
dents' part. Many doors have 
been left unlocked." said Mart-
inet. Floor advisors should make 
·sure that all doors are locked on 
the1r 'floor also. . 
There are precautions that 
the campus community· can take 
to protect themselves and their 
neighbors. If you are not going 
' \. 
(continued on page 5) 
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llscrimin31ion Brought 
Before Congr"ss 
By Robyn Carter Another resolution was also 
passed at the congress meeting 
Sexual discrimination, on Tuesday. It concerned the 
which is a nation wide controver- financial backing from Congress 
sial problem was displayed at a for a program sending two .Ithaca 
social function at Ithaca College College representatives to the 
recently, when at a party held in spring meeting of the National 
the Terrace' Dining Hall, admis- Students Association. 
· The Fall Orientation Pro-
gram is presentl! in ftlll ~g 
and looking for ideas; · Anyone 
'who has -academic an_d/or social 
event . ideas· should , either: < 
ooritact Chuck Riter· x149 and 
x578, Leslie Murken .x788, Dean 
Brown x136, or attend one o, 
their '. metitirigs on Thursday 
njghts at ~, p:m. in the East 
Tower'I,obby or Sunday at 11:30 
he · 
· · · r .~,; t 
ithacan inquirer·. 
By C~dy Schwartz 
The Questioni "What do you think the function of -
Student Cqngress is?" : · . 
sion charges were lower for . The National Students As-
women than men. . sociation sponsors lectures, 
At Tuesdays Student Con- tours of governmental establish-
gress meeting, Sam Shmikler, ments and familiarizes students 
student trustee, brought up a. with national governmental 
resolution designed to abolish procedures. 
, ve.n years previous to his 
' appointment to the Provost 
'-po~t. , 
"Frank~ services have · 
been greatly appreciated by all 
of us," Whalen i;raised, "and I 
am particularly appreciative of 
the fact that he· agreed to 
remain on this year to help me 
get started." 
this specific problem and other of · The two re~resentatives se-
the same nature that could arise · 1ected are Julie Stromsted, 
in the future. sophomore, Vice President for 
The resolution that was Public Relations and Bill Rich-
voted ·upon and passed, stated mond, sophomore, Chairman of 
that any organization on camp~s the Academics Committee. 
which discriminates in admit- The Student Congress will 
tance charges on the basis of sex, financially back this endeavor 
race or creed will have all with the money corning from the, 
funding revoked and wil_l. ~ot Student Government Operating 
have the privilege of ut1hzmg Budget. 
free campus facilities. 
Former posts held by 
Darrow, while connected with 
the Chemistry Department, in-
cluded chairman of the Arts and 
Sciences Faculty Council and 
membership on the All College 
Faculty Council. 
Connie Adams, Junior, Business. 
"To· keep the students and the 
faculty in touch with each other 
and give the students more of a 
voice in the goings-on on cam-
/ 
Leigh Davis, Junior, English. 
·'Ideally, I suppose to voice the 
students' opinions. How effect-
ively this is done I'm really not 
that aware. Silence is hard to 
deal with, I'm sure." 
Board-Increases Tuition 
The 1976-77 Ithaca College 
hudget, which calls for a 7.5 
percent increase in tuition, was 
approved by the Board . of 
Trustees at it win.ter meetmg 
held Friday, February 20, in 
NPw York City. 
Among other actions 
taken, the Board directed Pres-
ident James J. Whalen to take 
whatever steps necessary to 
formulate a comprehensive ten- . 
un• and staffing plan; author-
ized the renovation of three 
clormitoriPs,; dt•all with the 
qupsl.ion of staff representation 
on t hi' Roard: and elected 
furmPr prt>sident Ellis _L. 
Phillips, Jr., to membership on 
the Board. 
Sixlet>n College faculty 
mPmhns were promoted,. e(e-. 
vpn wPr<' granted tenure· and 
the Board directed that the 
Colll•ge adapt a six year prob~-
tionary period prior to cons1-
dPralion for tenure. The 
Pxtt•nsion of thP probationary 
pniod hy <rnP ypar is in 
a<·<·orciam·P with national AAUP 
rP('Omm(;ndations and will he 
mandatory for newly hired 
l'act1!1 v only. , 
: , , , , Board also voled to 
pr,, ·<'l'd with ('omplPtion of the 
Carolin" Wprm•r Gannell Cam-
pus ('(' .. " r only :1ftt>r sufficiPnt 
gifts and pledges are in hand. 
This decision reaffirmed the 
Board's position of May 1975 
that major construction of this 
type should not be funded from 
the College's operating budget. 
The Gannett Campus Cent-
Pr is a project that involves a 
two floor addition to the College 
lihrary and the redesign of the 
present first floor. When 
rPdesigned, the first floor will 
s;erve as a center for a variety of 
academic support services in-
eluding music listening rooms, 
projection facilities, .seminar 
rooms and display areas. To 
furnish the first. and fourth 
floors in accord with present 
plans, an additional $_161,000 is 
needPd. 
On the matter of the 
budg~t. the Board , approved 
projected operations· at 
$24,133,512 and authorizPd an 
increase in tuition and fees, 
which will raise the cost of an 
Ithaca, College education to 
$5.390 for most students. In 
addition to a 7.5 percent " 
in-=rpasp in tuition, the figure 
r<-presents a 6 percent rise in 
room and board. 
Th(• Board's decision on 
IPnun· earrie after considering a 
numbl•r of tenurP proposals 
maciP by campus committees 
ovpr th!' last thrpe years. 
TL-LIVBR.r ..... 
TA9BRH 
~:, .. , ......... 
Tuo,sdilV thru Saturday S P.m. ,o I D.m. 
Oirmor~ Served 6:00-4:30 . 
Re~orvation5 Reque$ted.,- SJ9-7724. 
GSOOSROUSCOCIITAIU 
GIUAT IFOOa . 
IIB.AXING ATMOIHPllfl'!li2 
.iJrr·'" 
MUNICH 
INCLUOES: Round' Trip Jet, NEW 
DELUXE HOLIDAY 'INN in the 
.Schwabbing area of Ml!nich, 
sightseeing, full d_ay excursion ' to 
Sa4zburg, Austria, transfers, 
baggage handling-,· all taxes and 
servic~ charge-s and gratuities. 
Weekly Friday departures from April 
8 Days $399 
add sso June 17 
to Oct. 7 I. 
' - ·.,_ 
1S DAYS ADVANCER E SERVATION REQUIRED I EUROPE 30 DAYS) 
ALL RATES PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY • 
• MPRESS TRAVEL 
108 West State St. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 14850 
( 607) 273-3666 
OPEN7 
DAYS 
OPEN 
WEEKDAY 
EVENINGS 
• , 1! t 1 ~ b • :J : '., ~ ~ ~ J,: : I, 1 ,f ,: i t ii JJ !} t ~ ) ,1 ~ , 
' .... ' ., 0 • • ' • ' 
' 
Expressing its "disappofntment 
that in · February 1976 the 
tenure situation is no nearer a . 
resolution than it was in Febru-
ary 1975," the Board asked 
President Whalen_ to "forthwith 
take whatever steps are neces-
sary to achieve a solution of the 
tenure problem and to report 
same to the Board for its study 
and, action." 
Steve Weiss, Sophomore, Busi-
·m·ss. "To relate the views of the 
stud(•nts to the administration so 
th!' two can co-exist." 
/ 
Mimi Stillerman, Sophomore, 
Psychology. "I don't know. I 
do~·t know anything about it." 
"The Board action reflects 
a national concern about the 
question of tenure," Whalen 
'said. "On the one hand, tenure 
is an important academic tradi-
tion. On the other. the 
uncontrolled granting of tenure 
could someday limit the Col-
lege's ability to respond to a.::-
smaller enrollment or shifting 
student interests." 
Continuing a plan ·begun,_ 
three years ago to impro~ 
eampus dormitories: the Board 
authorized the renovation of 
Landon, Bogart and Eastman 
Halls, thus completing improv-
PmPnts on all five lower quad 
dormitories,. 
ThP matter of__staff repre-
Sl'ntation on the Board was 
'dis<'usseci at the meeting, and 
t ht• Board did not affirm or deny 
the request for representation 
at this time. Instead, it, 
Pxpressed the desire that Staff 
('ount'il representatives confer-
p('riodically with the Board's· 
Exl'<"Ut ive Committee. The 
Hoard will d~cidl' at a iater date 
wh:it typt' of representation 
would hPst serve both the staff 
and t hl' College. 
Ellis L. Phillips. who was 
pr('sidl'nt of the College from 
1971 until last July, was elected 
to a. five year term on the 
~oard., Phillips is an education-
al consultant and president of 
"the Ellis L. Phillips Foundation. 
·o LONDON 
8DAYS 5329 
o PUERTO RICO 
S DAYS 5337 
o ARUBA 
8 DAYS. S]64 
o SWliZERLAND 
8 DAYS s439 
e LAS VEGAS· ·:_. · 
S DAYS s179 .. 
~ ST. MAARTEN 
8 DAYS s379. ~ 
_..,I 
Tom Rawson, Junior, Politics. 
"Irs unfortunate that there is not 
institutionalized student gr_o~~ 
to allol•atP funds }?,J'' academic 
purposes, instl'ad· of for enter-
tainnwnt purposes." · 
~artv Brownstein, Politics Pro 
Harrv Stitch, Senior, History. 
·'To · make student. life more 
(•njoyahll:, because we do fund 
Student Al'tivities Board. dorms, 
and-other committees. We also 
makt• suggestions for changes !n 
a('adPmi(·s, such as a change m 
th(• honor systPm." 
fosso~. ·· "8tudent Congress is a ' . 
,nndhox Peoplt> are given a toy Steve Fiore, Jumor, HeaJth 
-~;> 'plav· with. and · that is ;\dministr11tion. "They prov1d; 
;w(·t•pta.lM to thP administration fund!- _for_ groups that aren t 
just so long- a~ ·no serious rP('Og'Ol7.l'd on, campus. They 
insurgt•nt·y O('<'Urs. What we g-a\'P th(• girls hockey team seven 
n•allr n(•(•d' around Ol'f(' is a hundrt•d dollars to h('lp pay for 
i·oml~int'CI ~t uclt-nt-Faculty CPn- i<'P l<·am, which helped us a 1~. 
1 ('r t haL.will havt• tht> real lPelh Tht•y hPlp_ out ,.thl' dorm'-' lY 
to l'hall<·niw th(• adm!nistration."" pro\·i<_linK lunds. 
,'A-RN,OlD-RRlf~.fTING. 
·. , .·. -CORPO.RATIQN .. 
'' . 
. ·FOR ALL YOUR 
PRIN.T·ING·NEEDS 
LETTERPRESS. & Oi=F.SET . · 
:_( 607) 272-7808 4J6·· o5f.St t ·,st 
' ' . 
/ ' ~ ... . 
" 
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Temueand 
GJllretive 
!Bargai~ng 
Ado.r~~: To Re.turw 1f ~· 'F~toH~y 
. 1-' 
Long Beach, Calif. - [1.PJ -
Dr. Stephen Horn, president of 
California State University, 
Long Beach, said recently that 
the precepts of affirmative action 
and the process of collective 
bargaining "are possibly on a 
collision course." 
Already in the courts are 
private sector cases which will 
test the propositions as to 
whether or not the seniority 
provisions of a collective bar-
gaining agreement must fall 
when they conflict with the 
constitutional mandate against 
·discrimination based on race or 
sex." 
Dr. Horn charged that both 
educational institutions and uni-
ons have discriminated against 
minorities and women. "An 
unmodified seniority-based con-
tract should not be the basis for 
the continued violation of the 
constitutional rights of these 
groups. In a time of retrench-
ment and recession, in a time of 
slow~r growth for American 
higher education, the old adage, 
'last hired, first fired,' cannot be 
a substitute for the mandate of 
the Fourteenth Amendment." 
He concluded by saying, "On 
some campuses, the preponder-
ance of educational activity 
seems to be moving from the 
Socratic 'Know Thyself to the 
twentieth century expression of 
'Know They Friendly Shop 
Steward'." 
Dr. Horn, vice chairman of 
the United States Commission on 
Civil Rights, hopes that the 
Board of Trustees, not the 
governor, will be vested with the 
authority to negotiate under a 
collective bargaining law, with 
the chancellor and the presidents 
responsible for the bargaining. 
"Such an approach," he said, 
"would maintain the integrity of 
the university and properly kel!)p 
partisan politics at arm's length." 
. ) /E.,JRJ DF ib;r,;R[ ·uE/31/Tf 
(J E/J1.,'1/vlt ! ·' 
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By Paul Stern 
Dr. David Adorno, current-
ly on sabbatical leave from his 
positfon of director of the Divi-
sion of Business Administration, 
will not return to that position 
next fall. 
It is expected, according to 
Provost Frank Darrow, that 
Adorno ~ill instead return to 
Ithaca College as a professor of 
mathematics. 
"We are planning for his 
return to the Mathematics De-
partment" the Provost stated 
last week. 
When Adorno left Ithaca 
College for the 1975-76 academic 
year, he and Darrow agreed that 
his return would be as a faculty 
member with the rank of profes-
sor. It was understood then that 
he would not serve as director of 
Business Administration again_ 
The question became where 
Adorno would be teaching; in 
mathematics or business. 
Acting director of the Divi-
sion of Business Administration 
Niel Massa said, "Officially he is 
coming back. as a faculty mem-
bl'r. Where is up to the 
Provost." 
Faculty Says No 
Adorno contacted Massa at 
the end of last December to say 
that he'd like to return to the 
Division of Business Administra-
tion faculty next fall. Massa then 
contacted the Provost who said 
that he and the President would 
make the final decision. 
On ,January 20 the business 
f.1culty met to discuss Adorno's 
requPst to rejoin that division. 
According to the minutes of 
that meeting the faculty acted 
h<•causl' "the question of David's 
rPturn to the Divisi<'n is essen-
tially a personnel decision, and 
sincl' decisions on additions to 
farulty hav<' heen made by all 
division farulty members as· a 
"ommittce of the whole, it would 
he• appropriate for the faculty 
and t hl· director to take action on 
I lavid·s request." 
The a1'lion taken was the 
THESOCKSHOP 
DavidAdomo 
passing of a resolution stating-
"David Adorno's request to 
return as a faculty member to 
teaeh quantitative methods, 
marketing and finance be denied 
lwcause:, hPre four reasons wprc• 
giVPn. 
SeVl'll of the ten full time 
fal'ulty wen' present at that 
nwetng and they voted unani-
mously to accept two of t.hl' four 
n•asons. Those two statP: "Ilis 
lTPdentials and professional ex-
pcril'nt·t> arP not suitable for a 
lPal'hing- position in markl'ting or 
finanl'P. 
"David Adorno has impres-
'iivl' 1-redentials, training and 
profpssional experience in math-
c•matil's, and his Ithaca College 
tPnun• was awarded as a mathl'-
matil's !Pacher. Therefore, it is 
obvious that he can best servl• 
It.hara Collt•ge as a faeulty 
mPmlwr in the Mathemal il's 
Drpartment." 
Two ot hl·r reasons to den~· 
his request wPrP also ;:pprovl'd. 
Thl'Sl' addn•ss<•d an antil'ipalPd 
low d<•mand for thP 1·ourse in 
business quantitativ<' methods, 
and th<' stall' of the division·, 
tii,:ht budget. 
H,v acting as thl',V did, th<' 
husinP~S fal'ulty stated that thPy 
\\ Pr<' looking at Adorno's request 
to n•join l Ill' division, aftn his 
... ahhat i1·al. as an "addition to thP 
fal'U II ,v .. -
Thcn• had hl'Pll sp<•culation 
h--1 SOCKS IT TO YOU 
~ TUBES ARGYLES 
ALL STYLES FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
Firsts And Irregulars 
from$ .75 
Look For Us In The Egbert Union 
On Friday Mondav and Wednesdav 
The Stables Inn 
ll59DrydenRd. 
iliursday TOP SIRLOIN STIEAK 
,dinner speciall with tossed salad and garl_ic bread$'!}) CIJ>C: 
- only ~
this friday~ VIGILANTE 
saturday mght guitar, flute, bango, harmonica, bass, and 
tight three-part harmonies 
Our kitchen is now ~pen ev~ night wmtill 
midnight featuring a comp-efe sandwich 
menu and house specialties. 
that Adorno might not return to Caldwl'll had hecn tea<'hing 
Ithaca College at all. Adorno had rt•al t>s1 at.c hcrt' for the past fpw 
been a candidate Tor the presi- yPars. Massa statPd "I just fPlt 
dency here last year. At that \\ c• c·otild u..,c our rc'ioun·t•s tor 
time he stalod that if he did not othPr c·oursl•s.·' IIc <'Ontinuc(i. "It 
gl'I the presidency hl' would \\as a mattcr of pr10rit1cs." 
leave the school. !\las'ia said lw was optimi..,tit· 
Adorno was granted sabba- about I lw c·otirsc offPring-s for 
tieal for this aeademic year last l!l'XI \'Par. IIP 'ia1d that tlw 
spring. For his yt>ar away from rln ,_..,11;11 ,.., ,·urrt•nt l,v J"P('ruit ing 
Ithaea Collt>g-l' hf' taught at thl' nt'\\ f;wult_, for tlw fall. It i!-> hi,-
California Polytf'chnical Institute l'"JIP"I al 1011 that as man,v a., four 
in San Luis Obis ho, California. 11r II\'I' nc•\\ fan1lt v \\ ill lw addl'd. 
Under thP guidelines of thP ,\('('Olin! m~ l'rofl'-;..,or l lar 
1\171 Fal'ult:v Handbook. "A old llmk,·lman 1-; du,• to rPt1n· at 
fa<'ulty nll'mbl'r is rl'quired to I lw 1·nd ol I h1, _v,•ar and i\,Ja..,,a 
n•main al th<' Colll'gl' for thl' hopt's I hat I \,·o Ill'\\' at"rnunt in~ 
a('a,kmi<· vl'ar following his I t·at'hl'I"" \\ Iii l,p addl'd I II fill t lw 
!'>ahhal il'al ·IPaVl', unk·s'i that 1wt•d Ill I lw at·rnunt ing t·our,t'-;. 
rcquirc·mPnl is waived in writing H1·..,,d,·, ,ttTnuntim: :Vla..,,a 
h_,· tlw Colll'gl'", A!'C'ording to ,aHI lw plan, lo l11n• l\,ll lH'\' full 
th<' Provost. that will not hC'donl' trmt' JH'oplt·. Tlw, .. JH·oplt·. ht· 
and ,\dorm> \\ill rl'turn in t.hP 1·,pl:11nt•d \\t1t1ld ha\t• to lw ahlt· 
fall. lo lt·:lt'h mop· lhan ont• art·a ol 
"It is our l'XpP1·tation that hi' ,t 1111\. r .. r 1·,arnplt' hot h rnarkl't 
\\ ill lw rPturning nt•xt fall." thl' 111c' :11ul 111:111a1.!;t-mt·nl. Ill' st:111·d 
Provost stat Pd. III' adckd, I h.11 t hh \\ ould .11ld mon· llt•"ihil 
howPvt•r, "I havP not _vcl !ward rt\ 111 I ht· di\ i...1011 and 1111,.., ht· 
from Dr. Adorno ahout his .il,J,· lo ollt·r till' ... 1wlt'nh mon·. 
rd urn··. 
D1•an of IlumanitiPs and 
~,it'lll"l'!-> TPd Bak<·r poinl.t•d out 
I hat a 11•,l('ht•r is not lt•nured hy a 
d1·part mPnt hut by t lw CollPgP. 
I le ..,,t1d I hat I hP dc·l'ision of 
\\ ht•n• .\dorno , would tl'al'h 
This is the last 
issue of 
... houlrl not lw ma,lP sol<·l.v on lht' 
fad I hat lw \\ a-; t<·nurPd whih• a 
math tc:l('IH'r. "II<' was lPnUrl'd 
Ii., t ht• ('ollt·g-,·. upon I hP r<'t'om-
nwndation of thc MathPmatil's 
J l,·parl nu·nt ."' ht• PxplainPd. 
The Ithacan 
before vacation. 
Husine,;s Prof Out 
111 anollwr ma!ll'I" rPlat<'d lo 
1 tw I l1vi..,1on of Bu!->incs-; Admin 
,..,1 rat i11u, /\t·I mg llin•t·lor Ni1·l 
\Ja,..,a ha!-> :1nno1mc·pd that Larr_,· 
< :tld\\ ,•II. a part tinw fal'ully "i.., 
not ~oing- lo lt':U·h n1•xl .vPar." 
We will resume 
publication 
'.\la..,,;, ..,,11d t lw dPt·i ... ion not 
,., ha\t• Cald\\(•11 rPlurn was 
111:idt· out ol ··, .,n'iuh·ralion of our 
l't ",Olir(·( ., . 
on 
March 25. 
SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH USTHIS 
WEEKEND 
AND GET ON 
TO A GOOD THINGc 
Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students 
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you 
like. Travel comfortably. Arrrve refreshed and on time. 
You·11 save money. too. over the rncreased arr 
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays. 
Anytime. Go Greyhound. 
GREYHOUND SERVICE 
ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN YOU 
TO WAY TRIP LEAVE ARRIVE 
New York $17.45 $33.20 5 trips daily 
Rochester S4.00 $7 .60 6 trips daily 
Syracuse $2.60 $4.95 3 trips daily 
Phila $16.30 $31.00 3 trips daily 
Ask your agent about additional departures and return trrps. 
GREYHOUND AGENT 
Wo State & Fulton 212 7930 
' 
GO GREYHOUND 
.;;;,. ... and leave me driving to us® 
,, 
w 
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A Time To Face 
· Up To Tenure· 
Periods of growth tend to be periods of high 
moral and high expectations. Ithaca College, which 
recently completed a period of rapid growth and 
development, was no exception to this rule. The 
academic departments were constantly expanding 
their curriculums and· staffs. Unfortunately, 
however, the growth has ended, and the College is 
having to face the economic reality of the times. 
A major problem is confronting Ithaca College 
at the present time. As projections for the future 
indicate lower enrollment and higher tuition in the 
years ahead, the percentage of tenured faculty 
continues to climb. Currently, the faculty is over 
60 percent tenured; a 55 percent tenure average for 
private schools in New York state. These figures 
were reported in the Chronicle of Higher Education 
(February 23). As enrollment drops, and it 
becomes necessary to lay off faculty, the 
percentage of tenured faculty will rapidly approach 
JOO percent. When this point is reached, a number 
of legal questions will be raised whenever a faculty 
member has to be dismissed which will take a great 
deal of time and high legal expenses. 
It is important to the budget of any college to 
maintain a good percentage of untenured faculty. 
This relieves salary burdens as it costs more to pay 
tenured, as opposed to non-tenured faculty. For 
this reason, almost any college board or 
administration would welcome a policy that would 
limit the percentage of tenured faculty. Here at 
Ithaca College, the Board of Trustees has 
expressed disappointment with the faculty for their 
inability to reach a tenure solution. In efforts to 
control the rise in tenured faculty, the Board has 
passed motions to put. a stop to early tenure and 
extend the probationary period for untenured 
faculty from five to six years. 
There is another side to this story, though, and 
that involves the position of the faculty. For a 
college professor, tenure means job security at a 
time when the academic job market is bloated to 
the breaking point. It is not likely that a faculty 
member who is denied tenure here will be able to 
find a good position at another school. It seems 
tragic, hut a great many highly educated people are 
standing iri the. unemployment lines or working at 
jobs that provide a minimum of stimulation. : 
The time has come for the faculty and 
administration to sit down together and arrive at a 
workable solution to the tenure· problem. The 
£acuity must realize that the status quo cannot be 
maintained, and the administration must become 
sensitive to what the needs of the faculty are .. 
President Whalen said at the All-College Faculty 
meeting Tuesday night that the "administration 
must administrate, the faculty must teach, and the 
students must learn." Tenure, however, is only 
one of the many examples where these groups must 
work together and remain open to the problems 
and ideas of others. 
The Qoestioll Of Ab~rtion 
By PhillipJ. Lioi 
Catholic Chaplain But as long as the present moral climate eliminates 
male sensitivity and responsibility, it will remain 
It's not easy to register all one's thoughts and only a woman's problem. 
feelings on a subject as sensitive as abortion, with 3 - abortion. is strictly a last resort. A society 
all its individual, political'and religious overtones. that considers ·abortion as a population control 
But I guess I can say that most of my feelings and demonstrates a kind of barbarism possible only as a 
thinking on abortion revolve around these key result of conscienceless technological advance. A 
principles: society that considers abortion before any other 
1 - all existing human life is sacred, including alternative is not far behind. On the other hand, 
both the life of the mother, her family and life since we do not live in a perfect society, those who 
situation, as well as that of the developing human are caught in a situation where abortion seems to 
fetus. Decisions about abortion can be made only be the only solution must be understood, accepted, 
when as many facts and elements as possible can be loved, if we are to retain any humanity ·at all. 
gathered and weighed. We are always faced with programmatic 
2 - abortion is not a one-sex problem. Fetal alternatives. We can decide to build a human city 
tissue is genetically different from any organ in the in which all have citizenship, the crippled, blind, 
mother's body. It would seem inaccurate to say mentally well, menta,lly ill, as well as black and 
that the central issue is a woman's right over her white, or we can decide to build various walled 
own body. Although that is one of the most cities, from which various pockets of unwanted 
important elements, others should come into play. humanity will always be excluded. 
. The Woman~s Answer 
By Marcie Gorman 
Editor-In-Chief 
adoption? 
Life is a very sacred thing; however, when The other question of whether abortion 
dealing with abortion. the question arises as to concerns and involves only the mother is a difficult 
whose life will have to make a sacrifice, the mother, one to answer. A couple that has been married and 
who is already alive or the unborn fetus. There are already. has 5 children might not want to have 
many questions about abortion, such as why a another. If the mother gets pregnant again, isn't it 
woman should have an abortion and when? also the father who is involved with abortion. Is 
Another concern is whether abortion is just the the mother the only decision maker in this 
woman's problem? It takes two. problem? 
There are many reasons why a woman should Abortion should be the last resort. It should 
have an abortion, and many deal with thoughts not be thought of as an "after the fact" form of birth 
of an unwanted pregnancy. If a woman has been control. It is not and should not be considered as a 
sexually abused, raped, should she have to carry form of birth control. However, it is and should be 
this ~aby for nine months. A baby that will thought of as only a last resort. A woman who is 
constantly remind her of the horrible night it was planping to have sex should be on proper birth 
concieved is torture that no woman should ever control. This is not only the womans responsibility 
have to go through: either. The man is an equal participant in sex and 
A teenage girl who sleeps with her boyfriend h~ too should make sure that some method of birth 
should take proper birth control precautions. If control will be used. 
unfortunately she gets pregnant she is not mature Any woman that allows herself to have sex 
enough to marry and certainly not ready to bare a without taking proper precautions deserves the 
child. She would also be a candidate for abortion. burden of pregnancy. Just as any man who has sex 
The other side for any abortion case is the and doesn't familiarize himself with successful birth 
· child. Should a child be brought into this world control methods deserves to become a father. 
unwanted[y'? If the child was seriously unwanted Sex works both ways and so should abortion. 
; before birth, what would his or her chances be of It involves two people who should take the matter 
: having a happy, normal,· family life? Would the seriously. It is not fair to abort a child because of 
· mot~ei' keep her baby and hate it or put it up for carelessness that could have been easily avoided. 
The London Experience 
By Christopher Colter football matches, but their's of the British society. 
' Edi.tor's Note · Chris Colter is a 
senior majoring in politics who 
c:::=====:::m==================!:!:idspent a semester at the London 
Center during his sophomore 
involves a rpund ball and a rowdy Many of the courses offer 
crowd that often becomes more field trips and regular extracur-
violent than any match action. ricular activities integrated into 
Attending school in London the course structure. One course 
can open one's eyes to a new entitled "Art and Architecture" 
perspective in education. Most has field trips to Stonehenge and 
of the courses offered by the to various' · ,. astles surrounding 
('o-Editors-ln·Chief ... Mark Engstro~ 
Marcie Gorman 
J,'e<tturcs Editor ... Frcd Raker 
!'lewi, Editor ... Jon Choat<' 
Entertainment Editor ... Jay Bobbin 
Co-Sports Editors ... Pete Talbot 
Cor<'v Tavlor 
Photo Editor ... Rich Morse 
Art Director ... Bob Don 
Advertising Manager ... Andy Friedman 
Staff: 
R~hyn Carter. Robyn Cashton, Ginger Flook, 
George Goodman, Steve Harf, Paul Koch, Frank 
~ewis. John Murphy, Betsy R. Pritchett, Cindy 
Schwart;,;!, Bob Marx, Darry Searle, Diane Spiotta, 
Richard Young, Vann Weller · 
year. 
Ithaca College offers to its Center · are oriented towards London. A11 :Jther course entitled 
· students, the opportunity to take linking the academic substance of "Drama and the London Thea-
advantage of an auxiliary campus the course material to the British tre" has WP·.'kly outings to the 
in Great Britain. Located in the society. Therefore the English theatre to view Elizabethan and 
heart of London, the three-story literature courses focus mainly twentieth century drama. Other 
building has an intimate atmo- upon · such authors as Shakes- courses draw upon the vast 
sphere that is conducive to peare, James Joyce, D.H. Law- wealth of guest lecturers to 
studying, attending classes, par- rence, Graham Green. History augment the academic material. 
tying and meeting people. The studies center their attention on The workload in LondQn is 
'London Program' has a wide happenings in the past of' Great not overwhelming but allows the 
variety of things to offer to every Britain. Politics courses offer a individual student to pursue a 
student depending upon his view of the Parliamentary sys- particular subject to whatever 
desire·to learn and his motivation tern of government and a study degree of deptJi he desires. The 
to make the best of an excellent of the Common Market. Socio!· British professors who compose 
opportunity. ogy classes orient themselves to the faculty at the London Center 
Many students returning problems surrounding the Bri- are receptive to individual needs, 
from a semester or a full year in tish people, -their minority · and in many cases are able to 
England will ·testify that London groups and socialistic programs extend the .educational exper-
is a great city in which to live. of · the nation: -~-Other course( ience beyond the classroom and 
The Ithacan is publisheti weekly during the school 'The people are friendly, there exploring the processes of Bri0 • into. the citY: of London itself. 
!/f!ar except the weeks before vacations and finals are many museums to visit, .tish education, the social. psycp- · .Many cou~~s .also offer field 
Wl!ek. Offices are in basement Dorm Six Landon many parks and greens to enjoy 0~9gy of children in Britain, _trips ·to the continent and En-
Hall on the IC campus. Phone. (607) 274-3207. sunny days, good tasting beer Bl'.itish. Drama, ana ·British. Art glish countryside, '.. 
Editorials reflect the opinion of the .editorial board (even if it is warm), and a good are also offered. · All of these Some." students, .however, 
and not necessarily those oft he student body or of, place to begin a traveling tour of suyjects· along with ·others of- have fourid the academic situa- · 
Ithaca College. Subscriptio71,; $10. yearly. $5. per other European countries. The fered by the Center, attempt· to · tion in :London a bit less than . '.: 
semester. · British . are just as crazy as 9ti"J!l~litwlil}$:::eco+,mia::t.~~.:l;ii'ltC?nt:tlit'ti;dent'."'~~~~~ · 
-..,,.,."_,.,.....,......,,_._ ........ _,.,...,..,~.w~-··""---""'-"" ....... ,.,,. .• " ...... """"' ...... -'9-lfflfln>fckfts-Wbeft""ll'""'coni'es'"ioe~~e·av~rs~ith' ari understa~ding:_: .. : · tcontitiued·or, prig~ 9) . . . . , ~ . 
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_Needed:. i ~ineSS Major · l:J,!, 
ted at ~east 75 credit hours at luro~n 
Ithaca Colle~. and have at least less 
- , 08S$f00m:lli emma 
.... , .. , 
., .. Friends Hall, yet students indif-
Dear E6itors. · · · ferently extinguish cigarettes an 
We are questioning the expensive carpets. It would 
validity of the '.'No Smoking" seem that the reason for these 
. signs ·found in most of_ the signs is to help preserve the new 
· classrooms on the I.C. campus. classrooms. There are very few 
Why waste the time and effort of non-smoking areas on campus 
stenciling these signs if this and even less places where the 
message is not enforced? It is rule is enforced. People m~t 
difficult to concentrate on a take into account that classrooms 
lecture in a smoke filled class- are very confining and there is 
room. Cigarette · smoke ,,~.if; . poor circulation. This problem 
equally offensive to a non-smo- · can be easily solved. The signs 
· l<er as ~pc~ flatul~nce would be ·are there, now they must be 
. to most other individuals. Is it enforced. 
too much to ask of a student to 
abstain from smoking for 50-90 
minutes? 
Thousands of dollars have· 
been spent on the renovation of 
• • 
.. ~cnme 
. [continued from 'page 1) 
io be in your. room for any leri'gth 
of time - lock the door. This 
includes the five-minufe shower 
becam~e while you're in the 
bathroom, it is very easy for 
someone to enter your room and 
take whatever is lying around 
before Y:ou've even dried off. 
If you're going to leave your 
· · coat lying around unguarded, 
•.ake any money or keys out of 
your pockets and carry them 
with you. Better that your 
jacket get ripped off than your 
entire room. 
/ 
Sincerely. 
Robert Taub '78 
Marcy Brayton '78 
... Scholarship 
Cots 
(continued from page 1) 
students from leaving the pri-
vate schools . that the state will 
face even greater fmancial pro0 
blems than they are dealing with 
now. 
-In a recent statement Paley 
asserted, "The cost to the New 
York taxpayer for each student 
in the independent sector totals 
less than $600 a year. The cost in 
the government-sponsored sec-
tor for each student enrolled is 
almost $4000 a year." Paley 
estimated that by preventing a 
further increase of students into 
the state schools, the state would 
save itself millions of dollars. 
When.Je11-ving before a_vaca- Paley has also pointed out 
tionL· tak~ an inventory of. what that in ,spite of .the fact that they 
valual:iles are going .:to. feQlain_ . contain fewer students, ,.the 
behind. Stereos.camera equip- private schools in New York 
ment and other "hot" items have awarded more degrees in 
should be marked in-some way the last few years than the state 
for iden~ifi~tion. . . . . ,, . university system has. Refer-
And help your friends by ring to the State Executive 
keeping your eyes open. If there Budget proposal to reduce Bundy 
is someone in a room who might aid by 8.5 percent, Paley said, 
not belong there, call someone if "in a period of budg_etary strirl-
you don't want to get involved. gency, it makes no sense to 
Your· r.oom, by Jaw, is a provide disincentives for that 
building. If anyone opens your portion of the State's higher 
door and takes something it is ed_ucation system which is the 
'd d.. felon If your most productive, by far the most 
cons, ere a y. . economical." 
roommate steals somethmg from Th CIUC · call" th 
· if h · art e ts mg on e you, or you are avmg a P Y , l . lat t · fi d k bl 
and someone steals .something egis !!re O ID wor a ,e 
it's larceny. Keep track of your · alternatives _to ~he Governors 
possessions; they are your . proposalt wh1cht IS expect· ted ~ -
"bil"t come o a voe some 1me m 
respons1 1 y. March . 
• I 
. "Bring 'J Touch _of the Tropics 
f6 Your Home, . . : . . " 
FLOWERING and FOLIAGE PLANTS 
TERRARIUMS.and SAND GARDENS 
"SUN FLOWER" POTTEl?Y 
flANG,NG BASKETS ·· 
;.,_· 
' I 
Presently nominations are . 
~ing accepted for. t~o student 
spots on-.the Busin~ss Divisions 
. Promotion Committee. This 
.committee . is being formed to 
hear the promotion of a present 
Business assistant professor. 
Needed is one business major 
and one acc~nting major. 
Nominations in writing are 
being accepted by the business 
department secretary, care of 
Chuck Riter, or to Chuck Riter 
personally. Deadline for nomina-
.tions is Friday February 27 at 
4:00 p.m. Nominees must meet 
two requirements, have comple-
a .C-plus average. For more . 
information call, Chuck ~iter, IIJJ. .... .. ,er 
x578, x149, or the bu.smess . -UIU 
department at. x152. At that al: d I d 
point all _ballots will be picked u~., S1i118 D 8 
Voting IS open to all students 1D • lin ,. 
the Business department. The air, 8 Se 
election begins Monday March 1, 
at 12 noon until Friday March 5th 
at 12 noon. 
Voting is to be done either in 
the Business Adm. Office, or to 
Chuck Riter personally. Those 
elected will be notified over ' 
vacation. 
Butc,ur 
str!!ee 
ISDt. 
... Tenore Uncerns 
(continued from page one] 
. 7) The College should 
consider developing an attractive 
early retirement program (solely 
voluntary). . 
8) The College should 
establish and implement a com-
prehensive employee develop-
ment program. 
The major change that the 
Faculty Council made on these 
interpretations of the recom-
mendations was paraphl'asing 
the first article to read, "The 
' Committee recommends that 
tenure be retained". This change 
was not accepted enthusiastically 
b:y the Board. -'-
Th~"argument stiJI remains 
as,to ihat to do about tenure. 
Those against tenure claim that 
it encourages an air of laziness 
amongst faculty. The desire for 
tenure frightens administrators 
because of the decrease in 
students projected for the 
future. 
Tenure ideally allows the 
professor academic freedom and, 
more importa_nt in this "day arid 
age, job security. What has 
exis.ted in the past is a 5 year 
probation period for new faculty. 
What will now· stand in the 
future is a '6 year probation. . 
This means that in each year 
of probatic_>n, the new faculty 
member signs a one year con-
tract that does not guarantee 
him the job the next year. The 
faculty person that is on · this 
probation will be closely evalua-
ted and at the end of the six 
years, if all goes well, he or she 
will receive tenure. 
According to the Cronicle of 
Higher Education on February 
23rd, 55.3 percent of New York 
private college faculties are on 
tenure. 62.9 percent of the 
faculty at Ithaca College Jiave 
tenure, well above the state 
average. 
The problem of tenure has ·· 
been around for at least the past 
three years and, according to 
President Whalens address, "it is 
no nearer to a resolution in 1976 
hhan it was jn 1975." 
/ 
If you are under 22, our 
youth fare is made for 
you. $360 round-trip in 
April & May-$410 in 
June. July and August. 
Great food and service, 
dir.ect flights from New 
- York and Chicago with 
connections from other 
cities to Luxembourg 
in the heart of Europe. 
Fares subject to change. 
See your travel agent, 
campus rep, or write: 
Icelandic Airlines. 
630 Fifth Ave., N. Y., 
N.Y. 10020. 
~ 
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NEWS SCENE 
Tue.s, Weds, _Thurs, on Channel 6 
7:30and 10:00 pm. 
T-shirt Night at Ragmann9s 
Tuesday, March 2 - 7-10 pm 
Wear your Rag.;.ann 's T--shirt 1r 1 tu Ragmann 's 
and get arr your dnnk.~ n t price 
r:::t.~a.\\li~' \ ; \ I ta" -' \ 
..lL. I '· I \ I ! \ ., 
•• ~I\ , .,., 
............ --....... . _.,...,..... 
~----~--~-
, . 
. / 
T-shirts now on sol~ at R·ag~ann's 
I \ ' \ 
: 1,, r.•)· ' . 
)' 
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- · ~ · ; : .. -: ': :.: . - _ companion~ ·. :k~pt- j.eP.e'at~.; t:I- .-~~·t 
. . make for ~-g(!od _llloyie;; :.Fine performers believe he said that!' 1 It ·aU-bas_to do ,with_ 
. _ _ -such as- George C. Scott- and Anne -_a sabotage plot hatched by a crewman 
By Jay Bobbin 
This is it lthacan fans.;.the negative. Bancroff are ·utterly ·wasted, as is the whose girl was· killed by the ·.nasty 
review you aiways knew.I'd write sooner; directorial tal~nt _of Robert _(West Side Nazis ... and it isn't even ~orth a pl~tc of 
or later. I am a big fan of disaster films,' Story, Andromeda Strain] Wise. ~y t~e wienerschnit~t . -~· . . 
but not even I could forgive the boredom I time that the famous 193'.7 explosion 1s The Ithaca Thea~re-1s pr~sentmg this 
and idiocy of The Hindenburg. In the recreated, you11 need smelling salts to ~et travestY: fo~ the l~t ~l!'J:les t~mght •. To put 
'tradition of the way in which the blimp psyched for it.- Worse yet, the bombmg it concisely - and to w9:rn you - -l~t me sa_y 
deflated, so does the movie. .: itself is not worth the wait. _· _.. _ that The Hindenburg has ~ore hot air 
- A cargo of uninterestipg passen,gers, _The story tacked onto:-t~e final ten th,m any?!.le ab_oard .col!,ld evetsuspe~t._ 
one orthe worst scripts since Bonzo Goesj minutes. is -b~ news. : I cant go much ln--_tw_o wor<fs, 1t· blo\V~ ... er, up, that 1s. 
To College andokayspecial_effects do not 'further than that. (As one of mr On-to the next film?· 
By Darryln Searle the stillness holds; in the end, one can not believe it. , -
- The music is only one means of 
Start off with nine men i_n ~ state contrast. Th~ film is-as most. worthwhile 
mental institution. Chaswi~k s, the films are _ full of contrasts and unanswe~-
helpless, agreeable ~n~_. .~ardmg s _the cd questions. The question tha~ the movie 
token intellect. The chief 1s ~ca~e~ mto dissects is: Where is the lme drawn 
a deaf and dumb silence ... and ~11ly S JUSt a between sanity an~ insanity, and who 
scared kid. Now add to this one R.P. make this distinction? On a more relevant 
McMurphy, age 38, an_d yo~'ve got a note: Are these men better off" in _an 
hard-hitting drama with nme _ Oscar institution, or is that actually encouraging 
nomination~. The film is One Flew Over old problems fnd crE:ating new ones? One 
the Cuckoos Nest. issue raised 1s continually perpl~xmg to 
The movie centers around Randle me: Why are most of these men there 
Patrick McM~rp~1 ("Mack"), sent .~0 the voluntarily'! Why don't they have t_he 
state institution to he evaluated. Put courage to leave? Ti!__ese a~e. the maJor 
mildly, Mack poses a new challenge for questions and director Milos Forman 
thti instituti?n, M~ck. poses a . new leaves plenty of room for thought. . 
specifically, his exploits 1~clu~e ste?h~g a No matter how powerful the _story 1s, 
bus and taking his fellow patwnts f1shmg, it wouldn't have the impact it has ·without· 
and sneaking women and liquor into, the Jack Nicholson in the lead role. His acting 
asylum. Although ~ne would har~ly -· is impeccable, and leaves no ~oom !or 
ronsider a c'ard-dealmg, bar-brawlm,g criticism. The seeming ease with V>'..l!!ch 
rebel-rouser a hrca~h of fr~sh air, thats he e_ortrays the huma? ~ua!itie~ of the 
<•xa,·tly what Mack 1s. In him, ~~e others prankster McMurphy 1s md1cat1ve of a 
se<· a Klimmcr of hope : a posi~ive for~e real professio'nal. . . . 
pa,·kcd with energy, with a mmd of his The supporting actors, mcludmg _Will 
own. . , . . . Sampson as "Chief' an? Brad D~ur1f as 
Jal'k Nitzsche s hltmg musical ar- Billy arc also superb m ,POrtraymg the 
rang-cments provide a striking ~ontrast indiv'idual members of the asylum. 
during- tht• scenes of sheer emotion and When all is said and done, _the sad 
artion. Il~s trium~hant march at the E:nd thing one_ remembers a~ut One Flew 
rills th<' viewer with a surge of emot10n ··over the Cuckoo's Nest 1s that only one 
whil'h he sustains while bringin~ _the did. 
music full-circle an~ back to t~e origmal . Up for nine Oscar nominatJons, One 
score first hear_<!_ m the o~enmg shot. -. Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest 1s sure to 
Similarly, the first a!'ld last shots of the · hecome a classic. See it-••• at the Temple 
film arc both of a peaceful ,dawn scene. In TJicat~e~·- where 'it's currently playing 
the hcginning, one d~s not k_n_ow what downtown. 
Not the oldest, nor the newest, but the largest. 
ANTIQUES 
~':'_ .,,. 
Perry's Trash & Treasures 
615 W,; Green·Street 
USED FURNITURE 
PHONE 272-2699 WEEKDAYS 10to 4:30 
',u-
, .. 
·;. 
_, ~Jotk _S~9rt~·· 
:~KesinE!'Tra( 
Qt\\lQWl\fs 
·1~Steuem · 
[Photo by: Richard Young} , 
all the- equipment an·d everyone was so 
open and friendly." Now ~hat he's here, 
Harry says, .. I _don't like all the m09er_n 
By Corey Taylor 
Often in radio, disc jockeys talk about buildings and I'm jea!ous • o_f _ Corne_ll ~ 
music ·but they don't always understand rustfo look, -but the ·view 1s · something · 
· it. H;rry Weinger understands it! .~ a else. Every day,- when I turn the corner-. 
matter of fact, Harry's hobby is music, so to go to the P.A: building, it just 
Fie enjoys his work, too. Harry notes, "My overwhelms me. One good day in Septem-
parents were interested •!1 records a~~ I her can keep me going through March."_ 
grew up listening to all kmds of _music.· .- If the hill doesn't keep Harry ~teve~s 
As he says, HThat got me sta~ted m music, (his _air name) going, then certamly hts 
I always listened to Vf_ ABC ,1~ New York -"Trax" program will. Mr. 'Stevens' is the 
and the 'WMCA Goo~ ~UY_S · -producer, host apd .writer of the two-hour 
Even with hi;, musical 1~tere~t, H:irry Sunday (8 pm on WICB-AM61) show that 
grew up with other career ideas m mmd. · features two albums previi:ws each week. 
"Whe,:i I-was 12~ all I wanted .to do was to "The show is a lot of work, but I love · 
he a sportscaster. I was a big-Me~s fan. the research." Harry could.very well owe 
Then, when I _was about 1~, I de~i~ed;_ I his lrosting of"Trax" to a Chubby Checker 
_knew .for-sure _that Cwa~ted to m~Jor !n record. As he ~ays, "One day I was 
political science." Although ~es still looking through old things and I came 
interested in politics,· Harry- decided that a<·ross an old Chubby Checker "Twist" 
just wasn't. what he wanted for a care~r. record. I suddenly became very in~rigued 
It came down to drama and commun!ca- with its origins and then I found out that 
tions and, as Harry says, ."On~ da!, I JUSl someone else h;id done_it before. As I 
woke up and decided com!"umcations was n•searched. I became intrigued with the 
it. I had done some actmg,_ but I k~ew origin of rock 'n roll and rhythm and blues. 
that if I had to_ study drama, It would JUSt I became a musicologist... : 
ruin it for me-." Now-; that music-- knowledge .. has 
As all of us know, the next step aft~i:_ helped Harry in radio. Essentially, he's-
deciding what you're going ~o stu_dy J.S working at a hobby. Since -Harry's a 
trying to figure out where you re gomg to freshman.he's new to radio and as he .says, · 
study it. "At first, ~. wa~ted to. r' to ''.When_you'.r!! fjrst_!>n.t~e_air, you'i:«:-fly:ing-~ 
school in N_ew York-City because its the high; ifs-a big ego tfting. N~w, I Just.-do 
media -capital of the w.orld. Then I what I do best and work at 1t. The real 
-realized that I .didn't think I was __ rea~y f~r n•ason to be on radio is to be in the 
ttie city, after spending my wh~Ie hfe m musi('." - --
Nanuet, New York.. Maybe in a few . Harry_- Steven Weinger love~ his -
years, hut not now: Then, when I we~t, musil', an.cl he's come a long way from the 
for my interview at N.Y.U. the la~y s_aid, time v.hen he was a small boy. '!I used to 
'llt•re we are "in the commumcat10ns think thl' groups came i~to the ~tudio_ ~o 
capital of the world and this place is ~h'. I sing (•:trh song." Now, Harry spins their 
knew right 'there that N.Y.U. \\'.3SD t for ri•c·ords each Tuesday from 5 to 8 P"!, and 
m<• and the fact that their radio station Sundav evenings from 8 to 10 ("Trax ) on 
WNYC is classical didn't help either." WI-CR:AM61. 
With N.Y.U. off his list, Harry went on a 
collt•ge-picking tour that brought him to 
Ithaca. "I went nuts when I ,-saw . the 
('ommuniri1tion school. I couldn t be)!eve 
[Editor's Note: Speciol. thanks to Corey ' 
Taywr, who re-wrote this artide after the 
original cop?J was mispl.aced. ] 
f:IMNN£L-, 
necklaces of hand knotted 
macrame trimmed with 
naturals 
-
_ _. 
MI\RC#f~-• 
7:30pm 
News Scene -
. 7:45pm _ 
AU Kinds of People 
8:00pm _ 
Appease the Calm Se 
Fashioned in Hawaii, a ·great new .look in 
jewelry for spring and summer and so right 
for the natural fook of today: Colorful, hand 
knotted macrame is trimmed with natural 
shells, wood, beads and seeds ... aJI in_ 
delightful natural and color combinations. 
A great idea _to perk up your winter-weary 
wardrobe. 
2.00-3.00 
on the commons 
-272~1000. 
' ,• I 
- ) ' 
• • : • I 
9:00pm 
- ·March 2 & 4, 1976 
, . -The Ithaca College 
Dating Game · 
.9:00pm 
March 3. 1976 
A Line Is Drawn 
9:30pm -
Happen_ing-World 
10:00pm ;_ -
- News Sc.ene 
. .. -
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By Jay Bobbin-
. "Wel-l-H-1, · Hello, Dolly!" - and 'goodbye, 
money! That's wliat 20th Ceritury-Fox was singing 
in 1969,-when they put every last penny into_ this 
multi-million-dollar musical extravag~nza. · It 
promptly laid an egg at the box office. A lot of 
people have asked me why _I keep harping on the 
fact that this rriovie floppe'd, and here's my answer:, 
after this movie turned out to be a giant bomb, 
studios backed off from putting .. ga'rgantuan sums 
into movie musicals._ Now, be honest-how many 
brand-new musicals Jiave you seen lately? That's 
right: not many at all. In fact· (get -a load of this 
analogy), one· of the most recent was Funny Lady 
which, like Dolly, starred Barbra Streisand and-fell 
over like a tree at the ticket wickets. However, to 
be fair, I know that lots-of folks really like movie 
musicals, and Hello, Dolly! is passable. It's the tale 
of Dolly Levi.,a matchmaker who Ct'USes all kinds of 
craziness. -- Streisand's co-stars are Walter 
Matthau, Michael Cr~ford and Louis Armstrong 
who,-ofcourse, has a hand in the warbling of the 
title tune. All you need do 'is sit back, enjoy the · 
lavish sets and costumes, and think of how all that 
precious dough might otherwise · have been 
used ... they could have made five more "Ma and Pa 
Kettle" movies .. 
On another level altogether is Swedish 
dirertor Ingmar Bergman's Cries and Whispers. 
Thl' fitm is a deeply probing examination of the 
lvil·s of four women, 'going to a deeply sensitive and 
inll'llerlual depth. (Just what you need on a 
8at urday night, right'?) Cries ·and Whispers,stars 
:.;wedl•n's number-one dish, Liv Ullman, along with 
two <~I hl•r Ber1,,'lllan regulars, Harriet Andersson 
and ln~rici Thulin. If you wear glasses, bring 'em; 
t ht• movi1· has English subtitles. , 
\l, .. 1•11, it's time to head home again - or to places 
likl' ]"loricl:i ~r South Carolina or Chicago, if you're 
ludn·. Wh-<·n Wl' return, thi• first weekend 
1·omhinat ion of Ithaflil·ks should please you. First 
\\"(•ill h"i• Sam PP<·kinpah's The Getaway, featuring 
Lill' <ll-ii)!hl ful sight of 8lC'VC McQueen slapping the 
'.\1ayh1•1lim• glam~r out of Ali MacGraw, among 
·,,thlTS. Following on the ·weekend will be Walt 
Dism•y's Alice in Wonderland, for all of us who are 
young at h1•art and non-l·hoosy in movies. Enjoy 
I h1• hrPak. folks... · 
Tl!IS WEEKEND'S GUIDE: 
Hello Dollv! Thurs. at 9:ao· pm, Fri. at 7:30 and 
I0:00: 7:i ~l'nts. - - · · 
('ries and Whispers, Sal. and Sun. at 7::30,and 10:00 
pm: on!' dollar .... , .... -,-. -· -
This Friday at 9 pm the jazz-rock band, OM, 
will perfor·m in the Crossroads. This will. be their 
second performance in the Crossroads since playing 
'to a capacity crowd last November. Brad Stahl is 
th<• latest addition to the group ylaying_bass guitar. 
The other members of the band are Jeff Young on 
piano, Al Hartland· on drums, and Scott Castle on_ 
tenor sax and flute. Their sound is a unique blend 
of progressive jazz and contemporary rock. Much 
of their music highlights some fine. sol.o -work from 
Jeff Young. The show is free to the LC. community 
and food and beverage will he provided. This will 
he th<' last show in the Crossroads before the 
spring hrea½. 
Music Box 
· · The Concert Choir of Ithaca College will 
present a special Bicentennial concert at 8:15 p.m. 
Friday, February 27 in Walter Ford Hall. The 
public is·cordially invited to attend free of charge. 
· Under the direction of Roland B. Bentley the 
choir will perform a varied program of sacred and 
secult1r works drawn from 200 years of American 
music.· Representative of the early years of the 
nation are four -pieces by William Billings, 
generally regarded as this country's first major 
coml?oser. _ Dating from the 19th-and early 20th _ 
centuries are early Shaker songs, a selectiQn from 
the collection "Southern Harmony'' anci Charles 
Iv.es' setting of Psalm 67. 
The Annual Concerto _Program, one of the 
most important concerts of the year at Itha~ -
College, will take place Sunday evening, Feb. 29. 
Appearing with the Ithaca College Orchestra in the. 
free public program at 8:15 p.m. in Walter F-ord 
Hall are six outstanding soloists from the School of 
Music. They were selected by audition before the 
music faculty. 
Kuumha, in as~ociation with GIAC, presents 
The Dutchman by 'Imamu Baraka, on March 2, 3, 
and 4 at 8:00 p.m. The play will he held at Central 
School at the corner of Buffalo and Albany Streets. 
The role of Clay will be played hy Tim Simonson, 
and Lula is _being double cast .with Ellen Gray and 
, Phyllis Wunderlich. It will be directed by. Luis 
Souto. -
Donations will he accepted at the door ( 18 
_v(•ar~ and up - $1.00; 17 and under - 75 cents). For 
· ti<:ket information call 272-3622. 
.~,ct.e.~ 
LONG.,. ISLAND- . 
•• 1 - ct -......dU ~Port -f\u-l-norit4 
-·-nESfCff~,w-.·-~ ~~-Roosevelt Fi'eld. 
- .Cfo~s ~oont~ 
_ , , . Snopr1na. C+r:~~. 
. . },lJ'At''~ /.lA'• ... ., ,;4. .,tt> . 
Buses Leaving . · 
Program: The.Solid Gold Years 
Producer: Roger Wink 
Tuesday March 2, 1976 - 5-5:30 WICB-FM. The 
years 1953 and 1954: the comeback of Frank 
Sinatra, a look at youth culture in the 50's, the first 
#1 rock and roll song, the early years of Elvis 
Presley at Sun Records. 
Sports-the final I.C. Basketball game will be 
carried live on WICB-AM61. It will begin at 8:00 
pm on March 2. 
WlCB-TU 
' Sunday, February 29, 1976 
fhannel 13 
7:00 NEWS SCENE Nick Drinker and Rich Tu_rkel 
n•port local and national news and Frank Cuce 
rPports sports. 
}::JO VICTORY AT SEA A history of the Navy's 
involvement in WWII. 
8:00 PARADE OF AMERICAN MUSIC . The 
<"hildrPn of the Ithaca school district perform music 
in t·('h•hration of the American Bicentennial. 
!1:00 ONE NIGHT STANO 
!1::{0 FOOD GU~RIOUS FOO[)' Jamps Sumter. a 
clwf for Saga, gut>sls. 
ICl:00 NEWS SCENE 
national nt>ws. 
:\. summary of local and 
111: 1·5 Al.I, KINDS OF PEOPLE .lal"k Davis. hl'ad 
of I hi' It ha<"a Karatt• i\t"adl'mr talks with Frank 
( ·ari,ano. and i-:-iv1·~ :·1 dt:monst rat ion_ 
, '-~~~·~" 
MISTER DONUT 
Featuring 
The Best of CofJee 
in Town 
MISter 209 SOUTH MEADOW 
Do1u.1t, an~ the Vll::LAGE GREEN. 
OPEN 24 HOURS at COMMUNITY CORNER 
'--. 
· • · · . ·. Fr.idav.March.5.at 12:30 pm 
-frolllEGBERTUNIONPARKING LOT 
·, -· · ··· Tickets On SIii• Daily 
.. . ... through Thursday, ~arch 4 
t '.in~ISl~Union:Lobby . 2:~0 • 4:00 pm 
'• !'~ ,_ '.;~:•~ I• I • ./ 
I 
• • :'; ,11. '. ~--~- ... ~·i;--:;:-~~:~" ~., :, .·~. '·~_-:-,:-~.,... f ~ .! ···, . 
.. 
:,.."\,· ... ·,, 
'fhe Ithacan, February 26, 1976, ~ 8 
0 
... ~'-·~ {,) ~ Zt;f ;·y. >~ 
Anyone interested in purchasing 
photographs can do so by calling 
the Ithacan at x207 or the 
individual p~otographer. 
Camp Counselor positions; 
sports, cultural, water special-
ties. Coed, Camp Wayne, N.E. 
Penna., (l-1/2 hrs.I. Campus 
interviews May 1st. Write 633 
Barnard Av., Woodmere, N.Y. 
516-599-4562. Apply Now. 
DEITY'S TYPING SERVICE 
Resumes, Thesises, Terinpapers 
Manuscripts, etc. 
60 cents per page 
273-8829 
\\ ilntt•d lo borrow: Hecords, 
h rir.,, and articll•S for a project 
on thl' ltollin~ :-itones. Call Cindy 
.11 "I~~ or "51-t. Thanks. 
To all the Talcott P.E.'s 
let's hang in there. we'll make it · 
through this week. 
To the Baron,_ 
Are there any hills and 
valleys in Miami? Drive care· 
full'.\·. The Enchanted Forest 
needs you. 
l.ove, forest Queen 
•, ()par Hunaro nd Sue, 
I'd po"r my life savings into 
that jukebox for you even ii you 
didn't have red hair and get nie 
in· rream and coliee. 
Love, the man with the 
hairy chest. 
We would like to announce to the 
. I. C. campus that Gina McLes· 
ter's new nickname is "Tubes". 
UNUSUAL GIFTS 
To the Snow Queen, . 
Duchess, you may !Dake the 
tlouds snow, but I make the trees 
f{l"OW. 
Forest Queen 
Dearest N & W, 
OH MY GOD! I can't believe 
I'm writing this personal. Here's 
to another intoxicating week· 
1·nd ... please? 
Me !who else?J 
l,inda and Beth, • 
guess where we'll be in two 
week1,? 
Cin 
flt•llo my little zippemeck! 
fl,S 
L· 
I'll be thinking of you when 
I'm racing at Art's. Have a good 
vacation. 
B 
To my wife. 
Keeps the kids happy while l 
earn our bread money. · 
your loving husband 
Marty, Pete and Mike, 
Remember the Hindenburg! 
!Woof, woof!) 
Jugundes 
It takes the best 
' 
to hallenge 
all the restm 
. . 
Betsy, 
I have arranged for Casey 
K118e1D to play your "song" next 
week, [The guy_ from "Oldies, 
Incorporated" wouldn't do-it.) 
Jay 
HSW- , 
Well, you FINALLY became 
a "short jock!" ( ••• or is it the 
othel' way around?l 
TJB 
'Bobbin, 
Getting older, eh? 
Guess who? 
Betsy, 
Your sensitivity makes you 
a deep and warm person. Thanks 
for your help. 
A friend 
Andy-
The daisies are gorgeoustll 
can't teU you how much they 
brightened my day. 11 guess the 
saying "You can teU a friend by 
his actions rather than his 
words" really descn"bes you well. 
Betsy 
To J and D in 904, 
Wasn't yesterday beautiful. 
I'm psyched. Let's go for a walk 
this weekend! · · 
CR 
~abst. Sin·ce-184·4. / I 
The quality has always 
come through. - · 
·. PABST BREWING· COMPANY, Milwau.kee., Wis., -':.. · 
Peoria Heights, IIL~ Newark, N-.J~, Los Angeles, Calif., Pabs_t; G~org.ia . 
..... .... .. .... '"·. ~ .;. .... ~... • ,.! ••••• • .... • : ~ ,. • • , • .i ... ':' J. •• ' ·t-? ~~.~ ... 
J.B. 
I overheard that your birth· 
day was this Saturday. When?. 
TIDS Saturday? I just wanted to 
make sure. Have a great one! 
Love, B.P. 
Dear Baker's and non-Bakers 
- 'fbere's no time for depres· 
sion - Let'_s dance off our woosie 
pepj)ers! .. 
Love and Gekatea Wekatea 
Phyllis 
P.S. Lisa, don't miss us too 
much! 
D.ear Jane and Terry, 
You better order your grad-
uation gowns quidtly. My gown 
is purple and Phyllis' is pink. 
Boy, we will look sharp. Love, 
Lisa and Phyllis 
P.S. Have a great vacation. fll 
be lonely without you. 
FQr Sale: 
Two AR model 2ax speak· 
ers. 10 ", 3-way acoustic 
suspension. $150/pair. Call Dan 
at x585 or 273-9545, ~m 109. 
To J. and D in 904, 
Wasn't yesterday beautiful, 
I'm psyched. Let's go for a walk 
this weekend! 
CR 
Gorman - you're the best. 
T. 
Yea· you Weiner· could anyone 
ask for a better? 
Anyone interested in purchasing 
photographs can do so. by calling 
the I~ at x207 or the 
individual photographer. 
Dear Nikkie, 
Happy Birthday!! 
you're a big 4 year old. 
missed your party. 
¼_ve, Barb 
Now 
Sorry I 
Happy Birthday, Honey [3/11)!!. 
I jur;it ~~ought I'd tell_.you. now. 
since vacation is coming soon. 
Nuts lover you!) 
Dear Me-
l like ice cream and·give·me 
a hint. 
Neil 
Sweetie! 
l LOVE YOU!!!! 
Wboelse? 
.._. '·,.· 
'' • I 
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mented that ··,ou can have a 
hard time finding courses from 
the list they provide. The 
courses that they do offer are 
mostly general and basic courses 
that cater only to the liberal arts 
student." The emphasis on 
liberal -arts is confined to the 
Spring semester, the Fall semes· 
ter includes a special business 
section and also offers a music 
curriculum. The Center could 
offer more specialized courses for 
more advanced studies. Perhaps 
independent studies and semin-
ars could be encouraged. In my 
own opinion a course in Britis_h 
economics would be a welcome 
addition to the school. 
ooe The Lendon Experien~ 
Almost all of the professors 
hired by the London Center are 
British. Since they have lived 
most of their lives in a country 
where the Ithaca student has 
barely settled, their advice as to 
good places to visit, good pubs 
around town, and the lilt is 
invaluable. Likewise they can 
prove to be helpful in explaining 
some of the less than obvious 
customs of their homeland: the 
object of a Cricket match for 
example. 
The British professors also 
have a different outlook on 
education. In Britain, a small 
minority of students attend 
University and when they do so, 
they are motivated by an inter-
nal flame that is lacking in most 
American college students. 
Hence, the British teaching 
method is not one of coercing the 
student to learn and to achieve as 
many American college courses 
and professors tend to do, but 
instead the British professor 
attempts to lure his student into 
an atmosphere of learning. 
Seminars and discussion groups 
prevail over the straight-laced 
lectures. Most of the professsoks 
realize the importance of words 
and language and are accordingly 
prone to assign · papers and 
written works, instead of exams, 
to allow the student to express 
his thoughts and ideas in a 
coherent fashion. 
Most professors realize that 
some students attending classes 
at the London Center are in 
London primarily to live in 
England to learn about all facets 
ofBritish life, with the opportun-
ity to travel throughout the 
continent-during vacations, and 
that achievement of an academic 
education is of secondary impor-
tance. For this reason, the 
professors are somewhat flexible 
and allow the students.to learn at 
their own pace.· This relaxed 
atmosphere not only enhances 
enthusiasm for studies, but also 
makes the learning process much 
more enjoyable. 
The part-time status of most 
professors employed allows for a 
greater diversity of viewpoints 
within the London faculty. Yet 
at the same time most of the 
courses are broad in nature and 
don't delve into the more speci-
fic, refined topics. Perhaps a few 
full time professors, in addition 
to the part time teachers, should 
be employed by the Center who 
co:.ild offer not only the broad 
subjects necessary for a back-
ground understanding of British 
society, but who could at the 
same time offer those more 
intensified studies into British 
life. 
The Administration of the 
London Program is designed to 
aid the London-bound student 
whether he be in Ithaca, New 
York or in England. Claire Allen 
and Terrill May are respectively 
the coordinator and director of 
Foreign Studies bru;ied here on 
the home campus. Any ques-
tions that prospective students 
may have can be answered by 
either of these administrators. 
Both Claire and Terry are 
presently working on ways to 
make the academic environment 
surrounding the Center even 
better. Ed Vincent, the director 
of the London Center is at the 
same time searching for reforms 
in the academic structure of the 
program. The easy and friendly 
contact that exists between Ed 
and the students is one reason 
for the London program's suc-
cess. One student explained that 
the reason for the great contact 
between students and adminis-
tration in London is due "to the 
lack of departmentalism. There 
exists a collective feeling within 
the program that would certainly 
decrease if the number of stu-
dents were increased or if 
departments were to take 
shape." 
Ed Vincent and his secre-
tary can be most useful to the 
students when they arrive in 
London. The first problem 
facing the foreigner is one 
concerning a roof over his head. 
Ed can suggest how to go about 
searching for a "flat" but the 
responsibility for obtaining a 
lease and an agreeable land-lord 
is the student's problem. The 
feeling is that it is beneficial to 
the student to make him find his 
own place to live. In searching 
out suitable flats, the student not 
only gets a good picture of what 
London looks like, but he also is 
immediately involved in the 
British society and gains confi-
dence in his ability to function 
effectively in foreign 
surroundings. 
Traveling on weekends or 
during vacations seems to be one 
of the major attractions of the 
London Program. (Weekend 
jaunts into the countryside to see 
Shakespeare's birthplace at · 
Stratford upon Avon, the Roman 
ruins at Bath, the infamous 
Cathedrals of Salsbury or Win-
chester, Oxford, Cambridge or 
Exeter, or wherever the rides 
go, all demonstrate the plush 
countryside and landscape that 
England may boast of. Longer 
trips to Wales and Scotland are 
well worth the time. Hitching is 
easy in Great Britain and relati-
vely safe.) There are plenty of 
cheap youth hostels and modest-
ly priced 'bed- and breakfasts' 
scattered throughout the British 
Isles as well as on the continent. 
The longer vacations make jour-
neys as far as Morocco and 
Greece possible. Railroad passes 
can be purchased in London for a 
little over a hundred dollars 
299CAS1S 
COLDBIIR 
DlacoutPrlceo 
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which qualify as 'free' passes 
anywhere in Europe and Moroc-
co. A backpack and a sleeping 
bag can make a journey .through 
Europe a most memorable 
experience. 
A vast majority of the 
feedback contributed by stu-
dents who have returned from a 
semester abroad has been posi-
tive in nature. One student 
claimed that the "London Center 
is perfect as it is and should not 
be changed." Others concur with 
this sentiment but feel that some 
minor adjustments could make 
the program even that much 
better. One of these suggestions 
was to encourage more contact 
between British and American 
students. This could be accom-
plished by encouraging the Itha-
ca students to attempt to take 
courses· at the University of 
London, City University of Lon-
don, the Adult Education Cen-
ter, or at the Imperial College in 
Queens Gate. Interaction be-
tween British and American 
students could only enhance the 
learning process. 
The London Center is a 
great learning opportunity both 
in and out of the classrooms. 
Some students apply to enhance 
their college experience. Others 
apply because they are becom-
ming disillusioned with Ithaca 
College's home campus, and the 
semester or year spent abroad 
may turn out to be the rejuvina-
tion process that will sparkle 
new interests or ideas within the 
student. The London program 
was designed to give students a 
taste of non-American culture. 
Apply to the London program if 
you want to receive an academic 
training within a new culture or 
apply if you want to learn about a 
different way of life. The London 
experience is an incredible op-
portunity, and in the words of 
one student who recently 
returned, "anyone who goes to 
I.C. and doesn't take advantage 
of the London program i~ inrh•ed 
a fool." Tht deadline for 
applications for the Fall semester 
is March 22. 
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By John R. Murphy man-to-man defense, instead of 
After convincing defeating the 1-3-1 zone, the Cagers have 
Conference rivals St. Lawrence, put together a three game 
95-73, and Clarkson, 65-57, over winning streak, their longest of 
the weekend, the Ithaca College the season. The three victories, 
Varsity basketball team raised which all came against ICAC 
their Independent Collegiate opponents, raised their overall 
Athletic Conference record to an won-lost mark to 10-13. With 
impressive 8-4 second place -games remaining against Oneon-
standing. ta, Oswego and Binghamton this 
RPI, defeated Alfred and year's varsity squad will attempt 
RIT, in conference play, also to close out the remaining ·of 
over the weekend, to clinch first their schedule with a .500 
place in the ICAC. Their 9-1 season. 
l'Onfcrence mark prevents the Junior center Lew Michaux 
Bombers from repeating the paced the three game winning 
performance set by the football streak by scoring 60 points, and 
squad which won the ICAC hitting on the two-thirds of his 
crown for the second consecutive field goal attempts. Lew also 
year. The battle for third place snared 29 rebounds in the three 
will be decided between Alfred, contests. Against St. Lawrence 
RIT, and St. Lawrence. All on Friday night, Ithaca College 
three teams are sporting 6,5 was lead by Michaux's 23 poitns, 
marks in ICAC competition, and a total of six double figure 
while Clarkson 3-8 and Hobart scorers. Forwards Bruce Jones, 
1-11 round out the conference. ,Joe Casey and Jim Duell com-
Since Coach Darryl Lenhus I bined for 36, while guards Dave 
instrui'ted his team to go to the Wood and Jack McDaniel added 
another 26. 
In the victory over Clarkson 
on Saturday, Michaux was also 
the leading scorer with 18 while 
Jim Duell tallied a total of 12. 
The rebounding for both teams 
was even at 37. In these two 
games; there were two interest-
ing but unusual things which 
took place. The Bombers shot 
over 50 percent and won on the 
road. The victories were only the 
3rd and 4th on foreign soil in 13 
!Photo by Ed Rewns) 
contests. The shooting percen-
tage was even more of a 
phenomenon because the hoop-
sters as a team are hitting only 
40 percent. 
In a game that was marred 
by a total of 44 fouls and 34 
turnovers, the Oneonta State 
Red Dragons defeated Ithaca 
College 65-59, at Ben Light 
Gymnasium Tuesday night. 
The quiz this week will be 
devoted to the National Basket-
ball. Association. The records in 
this quiz are not including what 
has happened this season. 
QUESTION ONE-In the 1974-75 
season, one player established 
three records. The records are: 
1) highest free throw percent-
age, lifetime (minimum: 1500 
free throws made, 2) most steals 
in· one season 3) highest 
average, steals per game, sea-
son. Name this player and his 
team. (Hint: Played for 
Oakland, Washington, and New 
York in ABA) 
QUESTION TWO-Also last sea-
son a player set two records: 1) 
highest scoring average, lifetime 
2) highest field goal percentage, 
lifetime. Name the player and his 
present team. (Hint: This player 
set the record with a different 
IPam.) 
Bomber Icemen Win Two9 Drop One QUESTION THREE-What team holds the record for the most points in one quarter. The 
record was set in 1972. 
By Peter J. 'l'albot 
Last wePk's action saw the 
Ithaca College Men's hockey 
team defeat Cortland 8-2, and 
then gt>t bombed by Union 13-2. 
Against Cortland, after a 
scorelt>ss first period, I.C. 
JUMPED OUT TO A 1h1/ 
LEAD IN THE SECOND STAN-
ZA. In tht> third period, the 
Bombprs broke 'open with 5 
goals, as Kevin Rilegy tallied 
one, Ho JAckson scored his 
seC"ond of the night and Hruce 
Thompson had a hat trick. The 
Cortland Red Dragons only man-
aged one in the third period, for 
thP 8-2 final. 
E 
Up in Union, on Sunday 
February 22, the Bombers ran 
into the number one team in New 
York State (Division II) and the 
number two rated Division II 
Squad. Although Daryll Whitely 
scored the first goal of theg ame, 
it was to be a long game for the 
Bombers. Kim Eaton was the 
only other Ithaca player to score, 
when he put his tally on in the 
second period. 
Last night in a game marred 
by fourteen penalties, and a late 
third period altercation the Ith-
acans won ·their last home game 
of the season, defeating Elmira 
College 4-3. Elmira scored the 
first and only goal of the first 
OVER QiC) S\.£EP1N~ &A~ 
IAAEGU~RS '" STI>C.K / 
period to take a 1-0 lead. In the 
second Craig Boyd put the 
Bombers on the board 1:02 into 
the stanza, JEff Knisely tailed 
again at 6:16 and Craig Boyd 
scored his second goal of the 
night with a picture p~rfect short 
hand score at 13:01. So as the 
second period closed the Bomb-
ers had a 3-1 lead. The third 
period saw Bruce Thompson 
score with only 18 seconds gone 
to give LC. a 4-1 lead. Elmira 
rallied for two goals but the 
Bombers held on to win, thanks 
to the excellent performance of 
senior John Mouradian. _ Moura-
dian had 25 saves which included 
a beautiful kick-save on a break-
[UREKA CAMPI NG CENTER 
. . ~2.5"-CONIQ..IN-CO. - . 81M&MAt4ct#l#··tl.Y. - · ..... .,. ,. 
away opportunity which would 
have tied the game with only 41 
seconds to play. 
The Bomers record is now 
8-10 with their final game of the 
season coming tomorrow night 
against Brockport State in 
Brockport. 
QUESTION FOUR-What player 
holds the record for most games 
played. (Hint: This player has 
retired, used to play for the 
76ers. This player also has the 
record for most personal fouls'in 
his career). 
QUESTION FIVE-Tough Ques-
dtion-Name the player with the 
most disqualifications. 
Women Swim; Men Sink 
B~ (.;eorge Goodman 
\\"hd,· t lw \\ omt·n prq1art· 
tort lw \\'~.\[.\\,\-',till' nwn lo"I 
111 I ,,,n .. ,1·0 on Thur,day. Thi' 
1111111,·11 t ra11•l to l'olsdam thi" 
",·1·1'1·1111 for I hi' I ournanwnt 
,. !,wh 1.1~1·, pl;11·1' on Vrida_v and 
>al 11rd;I\ Thi·~· hav1• had t ht• 
l.1,1 I"" 111·!'k, to prpparl' for it. 
l'lw 11·arn l'IHll'd \1 ii ha ,'j.() rl'1·ord 
111 dtral m1•p1,. Thi· nwn. 
n11·a111\ hrlt• hail' ;w1·umula11·d a 
I \I r1•cord \\ith t1\o nwd, 111 go. 
On Thtrr,day. (;1·m·,1•0 St al 1· 
d1•l1·a1 I'd t h1· J:omlwr" h_\' a s!"ort· 
.. 1 Ii.I t!I. (;!'nl',('o rnnstanlh 
plal'l·d t_1,0'11wn in th1• lop thn·~· 
pla,·,,, and ,lowl.1· widl'nl'd t hi' 
,·.,p. 0111·1· a~ain .. \II ,\mpril"an 
,,.,., I llandl1·r \\ on hi,- I 11 o 
1·11•11 r ,. 1111' 11n1• and t hrt·t· 
meter "" 11112;. I landlPr \\ orr l h1· 
1 "" 1" ,·nt ... pa-;il.1·. It ha1·a had 
:111111111'1' 11\0 winnPr s11im111Pr. 
:--:1,·11· l,irhpal ril'k. Kirkpatril'k 
I\ ,1 ... frr,t in t lw 200 I:\I and 1 h1• 
~IIIJ li;wbl rok1·. In th1• hal'k 
,1 rok1• 1·1·1·111. Sin 1• !<l'I an !(' 
n·rnrcl 1\ 11 h a 1 irrll' of ~:OH.:l. Thi' 
11•il1 01 lwr 11 rnrll'r for lthal'a \\,1,-
"\!.11·h 1.afl 1, ho 11·a, l'il'loriotr" in 
11,.. ~OIi t'1n•a,1 ,1 rokl'. Thl' rt•lay 
1,·;111' ,,t Cr;lll: Ho'-'. Tom Hudnit 
-l.1. ( ;f't'!.!"!: \\ ilc·.rn-;ki and Lafl 
,11111 1111· If)() frpp,-t_\'11· . 
Tl11• 1111·11 hav1· two mt'l'I" 
n·n1arnrrr~. On!' on Wl'dnpsday 
,1!.!"a111 ... 1 l\rng·, and th1• final nwPI 
twn· a~ain"I 0,1\'l'l!I,. 
INSURANCE 
"WOUR PROTECnGN • 
OUR PROFESSIOOOH 
BROKERS 
ROBERT Si BOOTHROYD 
···········Class cv '2c!t]. 
R_OBERT L. BOOTHROYD 
···········Class of '80 
ENRY G. KEYSER 
. ··········~Class of '52 
WILLIAM FLYNN . · -
•••••••••••C.L.U. 
ROBERT S.-BOOTHROYD 
AGE NCYi INC. 
"~e Welcom.e Your Inquiry" 
312EastSenaca,·llhaca-~N.Y. 
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IC __ WomenPucksters __ Split;. 
. . 
Wind-UpSeason Thi:s Weekend 
The I.C. Women's Ice Hock-- minutes of play. However, the 
ey Club had a busy weekend, I.C. women did not givJ up easily 
traveling to Colgate Friday and as two ffl!)re goals were scored 
hosting Oswego Saturday. The . by Scavullo and Joan Ferris, 
bombers outskated Colgate win- both unassisted, to complete 
ning 5-3 but lost a rough contest their 5-3 victory. I.C.'s goalie 
to Oswego 6-2. Lori Mike had 18 saves for the 
game. After the contest Coach 
Colgate Game 
Friday night against Colgate 
I.C. jumped out to a quick lead in 
the first · period \Yith two unas-
sisted goals by M.B. Scavullo and 
Steve Fiore felt that "we can 
a\tribute our success to the fact 
that the team worked together. r 
Oswego Contest 
Janet Barr. Both teams re- In Saturday night's game 
turned in the second period to against Oswego, the first period 
score one goal a piece. Ithaca's was an even match, ending in a 
goal was scored by Linda W:ilcox 1-1 tie. The bombers goal w-as 
unassisted. The third period was scored by Wendy Diffenderfer 
rough and close, as Colgate tied assisted by M.B. Scavullo. 
scoring three goals in the second 
period, putting them in the lead 
4-1. In the third period although 
Janet Barr scored a second goal 
. with an assist from Linda Wilcox 
for Ithaca, Oswego proved their 
strength by scoring two more 
goals to give them a 6-2 victory. 
Lori Mike had 18 saves and 
Wendy Peters had 3 saves for 
the I.C. women. · 
. The I.C. women wind up 
their ,season this weekend by 
traveling to Providence College 
and Boston College. 
]f J[J)~W{v~·tDJ~lf Or-c;:oR 
Expansion On The Way unit. The only way they could 
. , . . stay at thirteen teams is if the 
Well fans, 1t s that time m NAtional League followed suit 
the his~ry ?f sports again. It's and also added a 13th entry. 
expa~s10~ tIMe and that means . That would give the majors 
the dilut10.n of talent. ~aseball thirteen teams and open the door 
!ans are Just now gett~ng ad- to interleague play. This plan 
Justed to the last expansion and will not be adopted however 
now the lords of baseball are because while the American 
go~ng to hit us ~th another one., League craves interleague play 
~1th the American League hav- the National is against it for 
mg already exp~ded to Seattle several reasons. Mainly because 
for 1977 that gives baseball an the N .L. is now the dominant 
unequita~le si~uatiori. 'Many league in baseball financially. 
leagues mcludmg the N.F.L., · With almost all of the new 
A.F.L., N.B.A., A.B.A. and·- stadiums in the majors in the 
W.H.A. have operated with_ an N.L., they have been the atten-
odd number of teams at one time dance leaders in baseball during 
?r another, but fo: baseball to .do recent memory. Also the 
1t would be ludicrous. With National League leads baseball in 
games played everyd~y that. signing black and latin ballplay-
would mean one team would be ers in the early 1950's. Many of 
idle everyday including all i~- these players went on to become 
p_orta~t ~eekend d~tes. This superstars in the N .L. while the 
~1tuation 1s not practical because A.L. lagged behind. - For in-
~t would mean a substantial stance, the Boston Red Sox 
mcome los~ to owners. didn't have a -b~ck ballplayer 
Interleague Play 
Since the American League 
is committed only to Seattle at 
this point t~ey must expand 
again to make an even cohesive 
until 1959. Another reason giv· 
en to support the superiority of 
the N.L. by its fans is the fact 
that they've won 12 of the last 
13 All-Star games. 
So as you can see the 
National League owners who are 
W om~_n Cagers Hope 
/ 
For Winning Season 
By George Goodman 
Thi' It hal'a C'ollPgl' Wonwn's 
Bask(•! hall ll•am split th1•ir 
i.:-anll's t hi-. w1•Pkend losing to 
LPhman li-1-;i(i ,and defeating 
('(':\Y :ili-:{IL Tht• l(•am has a 0-5· 
n·1·orcl .with t hrt'(' g-anws i'Pmain-
ing-. Thi• last homt• g-am1· for 
('o,wh Mar~· C'onnoll~· is Thurs-
<la.1 ai.:-ainst Onl'<mta. 
In· t h1• lo~s to Ll'hman, the 
llomlwr.., w1•rl' trailing h~· 20 
point.., miclwa~· through lh(• se-
1·011<1 half and roared'ha!'k to cut 
I h1· l<;·,ul to six, Hut the visitors 
played tough and would not let:• 
the Bombers come any closer. 
J.i..,a Uo_vPr ·!I'd 'thl' homP·tt•am 
1,ith J.'i point!- and 12 n•hounds. 
:,;111· :,;l"hm•id1•r adckd 14 point!:' 
and Mary .-\kt>r l'hipp('(I in !-I to 
. lwlp Boxi•r. 
(>11 Saturday. thl· Romlwr!-, 
out ..,,.orl'd t h1•ir opponPnb hy 
~l ~ in a ninl' mjnull' stn•l<'h of 
t lw fir,t half. --and 'i<'OrPd 11 
unan~11·prpd points Parl.v in th!' 
,p1·orHl half and 1·oasl<•d lo t hl• 
d,·t or\'. l )p1· f>p1• Ma VP!- I Pd t hl· 
attark. \\'ith Iii JlOint~;. Mayes 
,mn•d K poinh in t hl• 21-2 burst 
and <·hipp1·d in h1·r: othPr 8 in t hl' 
op1•ning- of t hl• · second half. 
S<'hrwid1•r !--l'Ored all of h1•r 11 
point, in t h1• first half and sat out 
I h<• "('l'O!HI wi[ h four pnsonal 
fouk ffovl'r als;o addl'd rn 
point"· S<'h~l'idl'r and Hon•r lt•d 
th,· l<'am in rl'hounding- ,.:..ith 12 
ancl 11 r1•-;p1·1·t il"(·l:v. 
Thi' I Pam's final g-amt' <'Om(•!-, 
on :-;at urda_v at Bro<'kport. 'The 
_t<'am hopl's to win th<· n•maining-
10 ha11· a winning- sl'itMlll. 
'rff?f8DfJO/f1 . !Bfmf1J&C16ff 
ANSWER ONE-G6lden's State's 20th, 1972. The surprising fact is 
Rick Barry had 1-.887, 2-228, that the game was at Boston, 
3-2.85. 
ANSWER TWO-Los Angeles' 
Kareem Abdul -·- J abbar had 
1-30A 2-.547 
ANSWER FOUR-Hal Greer : 
played in f122 -games and accu-
mulated 3,885 personal fouls. 
, , I 
ANSWER THREE-The Buffalo ~ Braves scored· 58 points against A!'iSWER,FIVE;'\7cp~ Mikkelsen 
enjoying prosperity, do not want 
to take a chance on losing it to 
the American League through 
interleague play. They are 
riding high now and have no 
desire to help the other league. 
It was no different forty years 
ago when the situation was 
reversed. 
r 
Although the National 
League doesn't want to expand 
to help the American League 
they'd be perfectly willing to 
help themselves. In the near 
future the National League will 
expand; most probably to Wash-
ington and Toronto. 
SUMMER ROUND TRIP 
NEW YORK TO LONDON 
S265 
MUST RESERVE 65 
DAYS IN,ADVANCE. 
CALL 277-3515 
NOVA CHARTER CORP. 
ITHACA, NEW YORK 
exclusive one-
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Kegglers U~de_f.eate«Il 
The Ithaca College Bowling 
team has fared well during the 
last two weekends. Despite a 
loss to Cornell on Friday, Feb. 
13th, the bowlers came back to 
soundly defeat Eisenhower on 
Saturday. Thursday's match 
against Elmira went down as a 
forfeit as the Elmira squad never 
showed. 
Big Red Match 
Friday's match against Cor-
nell saw the Ithaca squad come 
up on the short end of an 8 to 0 
score. The Cornell bowlers could 
· do no wrong on their home lanes, 
besting the Ithaca kegglers in 
every game. The Ithaca squad 
gave their best effort with high 
performances put in by Mark 
l?ollack and Tim Okamura with 
club president Bob Don heading 
up the second team. The loss 
does not affect the team stand-
ings as Cornell is not in Ithaca 
College's division. 
Valentine's Day saw the 
Ithaca bowlers completely do-
minating a match with Eisen-
hower College. The Eisenhower 
bowlers were no contest for the 
seasoned Ithaca team: The score 
was 4 - 0 in Ithaca's favor with 
each game being decided by a 
margin of 100 pins and more. 
Outstanding performances were 
turned in by Rick Mottley and 
Mark Pollack with Tim Oka-
mura, Shawn Murphy, Bill Miller 
and Bob Don rounding out the ,, 
squad. / 
Utica Journey 
Last Saturday, FEb 24th, 
the bowlers took to the road for a 
tournament in Utica. The team 
placed eighth out of the eighteen 
teams in contention. In the 
doubles feature, the duo of Rick 
Mottley and Bill Miller placed 
sixth out of 45 entries. 
The still-undefeated team 
will host Binghamton on Satur-
day at rioon in the Bowling lanes 
-at the Hill P.E. Center. 
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Greek Pea·k Program: 
.. 
Blind Skiers 'Guided' To-FUn 
By Fred Raker 
"Right-turn .•. Left-turn ••. Hold.:.Hold .. Hold." 
If you were blind, and a skier, those words 
would he the most precious words in the world. 
They are a olind skier's eyes. 
Yes, blind persons do ski. And they have been 
,-;kiinv at Greek P_eak for four "successful" years, 
ac<"orrling to Gary McDowell, Director of the Blind 
Skier!-. Program. 
A full-time instructor - in the Health & 
RP<Teation Department at Tompkins Cortland 
('om mu nil y College, Gary first became interested 
in t ht• program aft.er being exposed· to it 'at 
llaystac·k Mountain in Ver·monl. He truly found 
himsPlf in.volved after participating in ·the Aspen 
Blind Out.door Leadership Development Program 
(HOLD). It was throug-h the lectures that he picked 
up new tt•<·hniqu<'s for teaching the blind. 
''It wasn't ht•rc. and there was a need for it," 
rq,li<'d Gary, wh<'n asked-why he brought the 
prog-ram to Grel'k Pl'ak. "I also enjoy watching 
pl'opl<' smil('--hlind or 1101." 
Blind ski<·r!-. _ar1• I aught by guides. At present, 
t h<'ri· arl' approximately 30 guides--all volunteer--
and :!O hlind/partially-sighted skiers. To be a 
t!Uich·. nnl' mtJ';( lw 18 years or older and a good 
inll'rml'diat<· sku•r. 
~~~i' 
if. 
1'• l 
Two skiers get ready to "lift-off." 
"\\ t• hav1· ongoing- dini<"s for t.h1• guidc•s," 
,·,,1111111·n1 t·d ( ;ary. ";111d ongoing- t•valuat ions." 
( 'alls th1• Shots 
Tlw voi1·1· oft lw g-ujd1•, of t·our·sl', is invaluahl1•. 
II<' or slw stand!-- h1•hind thl' blind skiPr and <"ITlls 
! lw sho,.., fro111 t hPn·. Thosp who an• tot.ally unabll' 
1,, ,;pt• dt·111·111I 1·c,111plPtd_v on lht• guidP; howt•v1•r. 
I ho"" \\ ho :1 rc· part iall:v-sig-hlt•d art• ah IP to s1•1• I h1• 
oul I inc· of p1·oplt· in front of t ht•m. 
ThPrc· arc·. in addition, !hosp g-uidt•s who will 
,1-., in front of I ht· hlind pPrson. ll1•rl', tht• g-uid1• will 
<'Oil!--! ant Ir t·ht·k his poh,< i ht•rt•hy allowing thl' 
i>lind ,.;kit•r Io li11im1 hy sound. 
,\1·t·ordinl.', lo (;ar,v. "Wt> put a lot -of mill's on 
1 ht·m. B111._il ', not important for tht•ni"to look g-ood 
111 lwn t hc·,l"°rt· ... kiingl simply h1•1·ausl' tht':V can't sN.' 
I h1•111sPh'1•,-. ~a I'd_,. is llw most important thing-... 
"Fir,-1 11t· r:1'1 llwm to sriiilt•."' ht• ('onlintll'd. 
"\\ 1• ~, rt'•s,- h:11 ing a good I imt•. And anvom• who 
i't•pl,; th1•,v \\ant t;, !!:'; ftrrlht•r. 1·an.'" · 
Onc• of t lw most int1•r1•sl ing memhPrs of tlw 
proi:-ram is Bnl, Lovpjoy. a profl'ssor of Peonomies 
'a, llarpur Coll1•g1• who is totally hlind., Hoh has 
hl't'll !--kiing for ahout a n•ar and a half and "I rt•allv 
lov1• it. .. it< fantastic."· · 
:\:..lid1· from lwin,g an t'X<"t>ll1•nt skit•r ("He is the 
firs! hlind skit•r off I hi' bunny sl1ipe''), Boh has 
;11·1·ornplislwd ,-oml' amazing- fl•ats in his life: HP has 
l'limht•d a gl.u·i1·r in Norway, rodl' down . tht: 
_ J'olor.ido Hin·-r in a raft, and he·w.is a wrestll'r in 
1·oll1•g-1•. And to top it off. l.lst Chri:Stmas. whilr ii, 
Wyoming-. lw t raim•d fl fully-sight Pd pt>rsom, to be 
gui<lt•s. 
; Hui;y Place 
,p..r' ,· 
Program Director Gary McDowell 
"I enjoy watching people smile ... " 
..,miling-. "It's a very busy place and everyone has 
h1•1•n so coopcrative ... They deserve a lot of 
<'r<'dit...I couldn't have done it without them." 
"Anyone can do it.," he confidently added, "if 
t h1•,v want to. If just takes patience and..time ... " 
In addition, there is a blind skier named Rich 
who is presently attending Tompkins Cortland 
Community -collPl{l.' and is a member of the 
wrpst ling- tt•am and the track team. 
Of thl' 30 guides, seven are Ithaca College 
-;t udPnts. However, there is one persqn who is 
l'('',J)Ol\sibh• for the other six. Barb Loughran, a 
..,,•nior Physi<'al Education major, joined the 
prog-ram last year. She found out about it from an' 
instrul'lor al GrePk Peak (also an IC student), and 
t hi, _vPar shP drcided to inform others of its 
l'Xislt•nc·l'. 
"I always g-Pt into pro1;rams like !.hat," Barb 
prof1·!-.SI'"- "For the past six summers, I've worked 
at a ( 'nc·hral Palsy camp." 
Barh g-ot into the Blind Skiers Program 
lu•,·:rr1sl' "f wantl'd to give_ soml'thing to others.,. I 
t~l't !,!"r1·at satisfa<'lion out of working with them." 
Wally Mors!', a sPnior in Ilusiness Admiriis-
1 ration, has lwt'n a guirfp I he 1•ntire year, and he 
fl't·I~ "it·.., an Pxrellent · program. I'm really 
impr1·!-.s1•d with_ (:arv hrcausP of his concern for 
l'Vt•ryonc• ... mfhig-ge.st-thrill «·amt• wh1•il Frank, a 
hlind skil'r, !--aid, in rdt>rence to his improvements, 
'Thi!-- i~ I r('nwndous.' Arid ht• k<•pt. improving ... " 
"But t hP rP;tl 1•mphasis is on Barb," Wally 
c·ontintl('d. "Shi• got 1•veryone togcther ... she 
dPs1•rvl's a lot of ci:~dit." 
,\ sophomore• SpPe<'h Pathology major. Debbie 
Brandt 1•njo,vs "working with thosp l<•ss fortunate 
than mi• ... I low doing- it. as_.do thPy. And they 
n•:111_, g-l'l into it ... l'VPn if they're not t.oo good, they 
ju ... 1 lm·1· g-oing- dt1wn (h1• hill...lt"s really a lot of 
fun." 
Sense of Balance 
I lphhiP !'XplainNI that all th<' guides are tested 
lu•l'orc• t ht•:v·n· allowt•d lo "guide." In preparation 
for I hl' t1•!--I. •it h1• guidt•s must go through the whole • 
111·ot·Pdt1r<' of skiing-.(from t·hairlift to bottom of the 
hill) hlindfolrlt•1l...lt's.a strang-1• l'Xperien~e because 
you Josi• your s1:ns1• of halancl'. You don'( know 
11 lu·n· you arc• going-: .. T)t1•sp art.• all thing-s we take 
for g-ranll'<I." · 
"I t•njoy it h1•t•aus1' you havt• a feeling of 
"Hotdog" lWler and IC student and guide •. 
- Barb-Lo~ghran. 
~-..... - . ' 
accomplishment," said senior Business Administra-
tion -major Bill Godiksen. "It's also a great 
experience; I've taught others how to ski, but·here -
you have to ,~·arn how to teaeh---and you have to 
learn how the blind feel... You learn to think as a 
blind person. You must relate your actions to that 
thought," - · · . 
· The Greek- Peak Blind Skiers Program is a 
reputable program; t<f date, there have been no 
accidents. And Greek Peak is totally offering their 
services, as blind skiers and the guides receive 
complimentary equipment; also, Gary's time is 
being made available. - Everything is free ... It is a 
. community service. ~ 
There ls also an Amputee Program at Greek 
Peak. At last count, there were 20 members. And 
some of.them are damn good. In fact, orte·young 
girl, Debbie Philips,.is _a competitive r-~cer. 
Gary--whose wife, Carol, is a guide and an 
instru~tor-,.t,ruly believes that "skiing is for 
l'Vcryone that's capable." To prove that-point, he 
asked this reporter to come up to Greek Peak and 
ski. Of course, he h_as only skied once before in his 
lift•, but nonetheless he accepted the invitation. 
It was quit~ an experience. To give this 
reporll•r the feeling of wh~t it is like to be blind, 
th<'y blindfolded him. Words cannot describe what --
goes through one's mind as one is standing waiting-
for th<; 1·hairlift--not knowing when it is going to 
All guides nnd blind/partially•sighted skiers 
---
must wear special vests. 
1-r<'l'P up lwhind and sc~op one up. (Not being a 
hll'ky soul. this rt•porter's ski fell off as he landed in 
t lw 1tiairlift !}. 
Frightening Experience 
A1·tually ,-kiing without being abl~ to ~ee, is 
frii.:-htl'ning. Th1•rp- is no sens~ of direction, 
halan<'I'. or ~,r anythirrg-. Om• is"totally helpless .. At 
ont• point. I his r<"port<•r sincl'rely hl'lieved he was 
i:-oing- to fall off thP slopP ... Of <·ourse, he didn't. He 
just f1•II down. · 
· Boh Burd<·n. one of the program's instructors, 
nrarll' ,in in!Prt•sting- <·omment as he guided this 
rpport t'I' down l h1• n•st of thl' hill: -
"You _.ir1• h,mdil'appPd herause of your sight." 
Th<' g-oaJ"of t h1• program. what the instructors 
and g-Uidt•s :II tt•mpl . to atl:tin t•a<·h · and every 
Sunday from 9:00 am to 1 :00 pm, ean he· summed_up 
in a ,t11ry toJd,-hy Gary: . 
"Li.!sl F1•hr11arv. in th<· National Inconvenience 
Hart• hc•ld lwrt• at· Gri.•1•k P,•ak, Joel Hall,- who is 
fourt,•t•n ~-pars old and partiall:vJiiind: came in "first . 
pla1·1· ... You ran 01'i•asur1• that ·smile against all the 
ot h1•rs.': · · · 
Evt•r.,-unc• inrnJ\·1•d with the Blind Skiers 
l'~>g-ram ~11 C:rPPk Pf'ak dps('rv,•s n hell of a lot or·· 
1·rt'dit.- 'Th1•y arl' all hard-working, extremely 
1·1imp1•tl'nt. warm, human bl•irigs. But -the most 
.1·n·rlit ·~01•, lo thos1• hlind skii•r-5 who, week after· 
'-\\'N'.k,.monlh af!t>r month, pit•k,t~emseives Up and 
. ~Jll'llcl four. hours· doing !ioml'thinl. that . most of 
th1•111-: ,mil most t•vcn-ont• .. clsc-·n£;ver dreamed.:.. 
,·ould t\\;<•r lw dom•. - · · . - · 
'<.::. ·. 
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